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Ryan: Settles to serve as legacy
$75,000 tab for historic hotei paid by developer
By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

They had questions, and he had
answers.
Area residents with questions
regarding the planned renovations
to the historic Settles Hotel had
their questions answered face to
face Monday night, as former Big
Spring resident and project master
mind Brint Ryan met with citizens
during a special meeting of the
board of Directors for Moore
Development.
“ 1 appreciate the overwhelming
amount of support we’ve received,”
said Ryan, who serves as manager
of the Settles Hotel Development
Company. “ I’ve received dozens of
e-mails and letters from citizens
throughout the city who support
this very complex, difficult and
ambitious project.
“ 1 was born and raised here, just
north of town in the Luther com
munity. This is my home and 1
have fond memories of Big Spring.
1 had spent about 20 years being
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Progress.
That was the report
received
by
Howard
County commissioners
regarding the two-fold
effort surrounding the
county jail — to bring the
current jail into state
compliance
and
the
design and construction
of a new facility — during
the court’s Monday morn
ing meeting.
According to county
officials, contractors have
been hard at work in the
existing jail, located in
the county courthouse, in
hopes of bringing the
facility into compliance
with state regulations.
‘"There’s been progress
made, at least by some of
the contractors,” said
Sheriff Dale
Walker.
“ Anthony Mechanical has

been working
very diligently
with
the
smoke evacua
tion system,
al-though
I
u n d e r s ta n d
the alarm com
pany (Lubbock
W a lk e r
Sound)
has
held them up somewhat.
There was also a problem
at one point with the elec
trical contractor, who
shut down power to the
jail. But I feel like we’re
getting those things out of
the way and making
progress.”
The jail was shut down
by the Texas Commission
on Jail Standards in
November, after the facil
ity’s smoke evacuation
system failed to meet
requirements during a
See

JAIL,
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Classified

away from this community when 1
received a call
from
Troy
Tompkins about the heritage sane mind, I suggested this might
square project... It was initially be something I would want to
thought that I might assist individ undertake.”
uals investing in the project with
And while financiers might scoff
tax abatement agreements and at the monetary gain from such a
things like that. When I got here, I project, Bryan said renovating the
asked Troy if the Settles was going Settles Hotel isn’t about the money.
to be included in the project, and
“ I can promise you, at that time I
he told me it wasn’t because it was
just too expensive. Not being of See RYAN, Page 3A
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Ashley Plercy, assistant coordinator for the Colon Cartcer
Task Force out of Lubbock, discusses the Importance of
regular exam s and te stin g w H h Howard County
Commissioners Monday morning. Commissioners voted
unanimously to designate 2 0 0 7 Colon Cartcer Prevention
and Awarettess Year.
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fication. Two of those I
should be able to pass
Staff Writer
with
a
departmental
The future of Howard exam since 1 taught them
County Constable Mark several years ago in
Winn remains uncertain Odessa. I’m still waiting
following Monday morn
to find out if the instruc
ing’s meeting of county
tor for the third course
commissioners, as the
will allow me to take a
court struggles with fund
departmental exam for
ing questions surround
the course. If he doesn’t,
ing his state-mandated
peace officer certifica then I’m still at least one
semester away from com
tion.
Winn met with commis pletion of the course.”
Commissioner
Jerry
sioners for the second
Kilgore
and
County
Judge
time in two weeks, asking
the court to fund the Mark Barr both said they
remaining three college have a problem with the
courses he must complete funding because it sets a
to meet requirements set bad precedent for the
forth by the state for county.
“ We don’t pay for certi
county constables.
fication
classes for any of
“ I’m asking for $800 to
finish the courses,” Winn the deputies we hire,”
told the court. “ I still said Kilgore. “ They have
have three courses I need
for my peace officer certi See WINN, Page 2A
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Brint Ryan speaks to those attending
M onday’s Moore Development meet
ing about his devotion to the Settles
Hotel project.

College anticipates funding cuts
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— Brint Ryan

Jail progress
moving along,
officials state
By THOMAS JENKINS
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“So, why am I doing it? /Ve
been very fortunate in my
career— some wouid say /Ve
had some financiai success —
and i can^t think of a better
way to invest it in a iegacy i
feei wiii be tremendous for
this community."
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To reach us:
PiM M call 263*7331. Otfica hours art 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
If you miss your papar, plaaaa call (432)
263-7335 bafora 7 p.m. waakdaya and
noon Sunday.

Plan for the worst and hope
for the best.
Those are the words
Howard College President
Dr. Cheri Sparks uses to
describe ongoing prepara
tions for the coming year’s
budget, as the board of
trustees eagerly awaits fund
ing totals firom the Texas
L e ^ a tu r e .
Sparks reported oh the mat

ter to the college’s board
Monday afternoon, as prelim
inary figures flrom the legis
lature show that the junior
college district may receive
between $120,000 and $170,000
less in state revenue next fis
cal year.
“We’rd only half way
through the legislature’s bud
get process, so it’s really still
too early to tell,” said Sparks.
“However, as we begin work
ing on the college budget

we’ll certainly keep this in
mind and be very conserva
tive about our numbers. You
have to plan for the worst
and hope for the best.”
Also
during
Monday’s
meeting,
the board
of
trustees approved a contract
with Parkhill, Smith and
Cooper for architectural ser
vices in a re-roofing project
for the Diagnostic Center at
the Southwest Collegiate
Institute for the Deaf.

“ We had originally planned
to contract with local archi
tect Phil Furqueron on this,”
said Sparks. “ However, Phil
contacted us Friday to let us
know he was taking a posi
tion with Parkhill, Smith
and Cooper in their Midland
office. So we have contracted
with the firm, and Phil will
act as the lead architect on
the project.”
See HC, Page 2A
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Obituaries
Elaine Cox Arm strong
Elaine Cox Armstrong. 83, of Big
I Spring died Friday, March 23, 2007, at
her residence. Private fUneral services
I will be held at a later date.
She was bom on Oct. 10,1923, to Jesse
M elvin and Pearl Perry Cox in
Murchison. She came to Howard County
in 2005. She was a Baptist. She had
worked as a registered nurse at the for
mer Methodist Hospital in Lubbock for
many years. She retired in 1987.
She is survived by three daughters, Barbara
Armstrong of Indianapolis, Ind., Sharon Armstrong of
CampbeUsville, Ky., and Garlanda, "Stanli” Pearson of
Big Spring; one son, Billy Pearson of Big Spring; four
grandchildren, DeeAnn Schmidt Amaro of Alabama,
Lyndi Rene Price Duke of Germany, James Garland
Nearn of Dallas and Jeremy Paul Delgado and his wife,
Carla, of Tulsa, Okla.
She is also survived by 15 great-grandchildren, three
cousins, one niece, one nephew and “ Jesse Melvin,”
her dog who was her longtime companion.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death
by five sisters, Lela Petre, Ouida Vandersoll, Ethel
Beheler, Melva Lee Stovall and Billie Jean Sfnallwood;
one granddaughter. Pamela Schmidt Becker; one
great-grandson, Daniel John Becker; and the father of
her children. Garland Brooks Armstrong.
Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home.
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com.
Paid obituary

D .L Newton
D.L. Newton, 51, of Big Spring died
Monday, March 26, 2007, in a local hos
pital. Funeral services will be held at 10
a.m., Wednesday, March 28, 2007, at the
Trinity Baptist Church with the Rev.
Dr. Randy Cotton, pastor, ofiiciating.
Interment w ill follow at Trinity
Memorial Park Peace Chapel.
The family will receive friends from
6:30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood

Lael Melbume Roberts
Lael M. Roberts, 75, recently of Toledo, Ohio, died
Friday, March 23,2007.
Lael was bom on May 31,1931, to Lael Wade and Ila
Mae Roberts in Big Spring. He resided in various parts
of Texas throughout his life. Lael earned a degree in
geology from Sul Ross State University in Alpine and
went on to become a math and science teacher with
the Texas Public School System, retiring in 1986. He
was a U.S. Navy veteran, serving his country in Korea
and was honored with several awards. Including the
National Defense Service Ribbon, the United Nations
Service Ribbon, the Korean Service Ribbon along with
two stars and a Good Conduct Medal.
Lael is survived by his son, Randy (Connie) Roberts,
and two granddaughters, Elizabeth and Mary Roberts.
Private graveside services were held Monday morn
ing at historic Woodlawn Cemetery with the Rev.
Larry Brown, pastor of Grace Family Fellowship, offi
ciating.
The family would like to thank Odyssey Healthcare
for the wonderful care and support they provided for
Lael and his family.
Arrangements were handled by Newcomer Funeral
, Home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made at
www.NewcomerFamily.com
Paid obituary

Fred Jesse Cole Sr.
Fred Jesse Cole Sr., 63 of Big Spring
died Saturday, March 24, 2007, at
Medical Center Hospital in Odessa fol
lowing a brief illness. Funeral services
will be at 2 p.m. Thursday, March 29,
2007, at Mt. Bethel Baptist Church with
the Rev. William Vaughn, pastor, offici
ating.
Burial will be at Trinity
Memorial Park. The family will receive
friends from 6 p.m. until 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Myers & Smith Funeral
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Home.
He was born on Jan. 25,1944 to Robert and Lula Mae
Cole in LaFeria. He was raised in Harlingen.
Fred moved to Big Spring in 1968 where he worked
at various locations before moving to Dallas in 1988.
Chapel.
Fred returned to Big Spring in 2000 and worked at
He was born on Aug. 25,1955, in Big Spring and mar
Scenic
Mountain Medical Center in dietary services
ried Marcia Jerpe on Oct. 2,1982, in Big Spring.
and
operated
his catering business “Chef Fred and
D.L. was a lifelong resident of Big Spring and gradu
Grandson
Catering
Service” until his health began to
ated from Big Spring High School in 1973. He was a
fourth generation farmer in Howard County. D.L. was fail.
He is survived by his wife, Donna Cole of Big Spring;
currently serving on the board of directors for the
five
sons, Fred Cole Jr„ Billy Cole and Jeffery Cole
Howard County Farm Bureau, Big Spring Co-op Gin
and
his
wife, Sonia, all of Houston, Chris Cole and his
and the Permain Basin Water District. He was a mem
wife,
Maria,
of Midland and Colby Cole of Dallas; four
ber of Trinity Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife, Marcia Newton of Big daughters, Sondra Cole of Houston, Nadia Cole of El
Spring; two sons, Keith Newton of Big Spring and Kyle Paso and Christal Cole and Chasity Cole, both of
Newton of College Station; his mother, Jean Newton of Dallas; three brothers, George Cole of Raymondville,
Big Spring; one sister and brother-in-law, Carol and Robert Cole of Harlingen and Roy Cole and his wife,
■David Callaway of Big Spring; oaaiNrotbsaaad sister- Wyetta, of F<ntW0|^; four sisters, Clarico Robinson
in-law, Tim and Debbie Newton of Big Spring; two and Nora Sima, both of Harlingen, and Treaver L.
nephews, Austen and Andrew Newton, Roth of Big Brooks and AnfluGilroore, both of Fairfield^iGaUf.; n in e.
Spring; and two nieces, Katie Newton of Big Spring grandchildren; and a host of nieces and nephews.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death
and Melissa Harris of Raeford, N.C.
He was preceded in death by his father, David by two brothers, Joe Bernard and Ellis Cole, and one
sister. La June Cain.
Newton on Jan. 1, 2005.
Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home.
The family suggests memorials be made to Trinity
Pay
your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com
Baptist Church, 810 East 11th, Big Spring 79720 or a
favorite charity.
Arrangements are under the direction of NalleyPickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big
Spring. Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com
Tonight...Partly cloudy. Lows around 60. Southeast
Paid obituary
winds 10 to 15 mph.
Wednesday...Mostly cloudy. A 20 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms in the afternoon. Highs in
the lower 80s. South winds 15 to 25 mph.
Juan Bonilla Flores, 101, died Sunday, March 25,2007
Wednesday night...Partly cloudy. A 50 percent
at his home in Odessa. A prayer service will be at 7 chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the
p.m. today, Tuesday, March 27, 2007, in the Odessa lower 50s. South winds 15 to 20 mph shifting to the
Funeral Home Chapel. Funeral services.will be at 10 west around 10 mph after midnight.
a.m. Wednesday, March 28,2007, at the Sunset Heights
Thursday...Partly cloudy. A 20 percent chance of
Baptist Church in Odessa. Burial will be at 2 p.m. at showers and thunderstorms in the morning. (Cooler.
Mt. Olive Cemetery in Big Spring.
Highs in the upper 60s. Northwest winds around 10
Survivors include two sons, Longino Flores of mph.
Odessa and Juan Flores Jr. of Midland; four daugh
Thursday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s.
ters, Paula Flores Smith of Arlington, Erlinda Flores
Friday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 60s.
Burgess of Roanoke, Ala., Benita Flores Albarado of
Friday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s.
Uvalde and Vicki Belen of Odessa; five generations of
grandchildren; and numerous nieces, nephews and
friends.
Services under the direction of Odessa Funeral
Home.
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Monday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 8-10-25-28-33.
Number matching five of five: none.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Tuesday night.
Ronnie Freeman, 49, of Big Spring died Friday,
March 23, 2007, at Carlsbad Medical Center in
Carlsbad, N.M. Services are pending at Myers & Smith
Results of the Texas Two Step drawing Monday
Funeral Home.
night;
Winning numbers drawn: 15-20-26-31. Bonus Ball; 14.
Number matching four of four, plus Bonus Ball;
none.
Betty Mae Olivas died Saturday, March 24, 2007, at
Estimated Jackpot for Thursday night drawing:
Sienna Nursing Home in Odessa. Memorial services $900,000.
are scheduled for 10 a.m. Thursday, March 29,2007, at
Acres West Funeral Chapel.
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday night
She was bom on July 12, 1928, in San Antonio. She by the Texas Lottery, in order: 8-7-2
was a housekeeper.
Survivors include one son, Roy L. Landrum II of San
Antonio; two daughters. Sherry Keck of Odessa and
Susan Muslck of San Antonio; eight grandchildren;
and 12 great-grandchildren.
OBSTETRICS-QYMECOLOQY
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Continued from Page lA

it already. And If we pay
for the remainder of your
classes so you can get
your certification, then I
think we’re setting a bad
precedent for the future.”
The possible precedents
Kilgore spoke of found its
way into the meeting only
minutes later, as fellow
constable Bill Holden
remarked on the subject.
“ If you’re going to fund
this, then I think you
should be fair about it,”
said Holden, referring to
possible
compensation
from the court for his
own out-of-pocket costs
for his certification.
“ We’re talking about
two
different
things
here,” Barr told Holden.
“ 'This is something to t^ y
different.”
And while the court
continues to struggle with
the idea of funding for the
classes. County Attorney
Mike Thomas said the
issue may already be out
of the court’s hands.
‘"rhis is the second time
we’ve gotten heat from
TCLOSE
(Texas
Commission
on Law
Enforcement
Officer
Standards)
on
this,”
Thomas told the court.
“ Constables are required
to have their peace officer
certification completed
within 270 days of being
elected. Even if we agree
to fund the classes,
there’s no guarantee
TCLOSE won’t go ahead
and ask the state attorney
general to petition to
have
him
(Winn)

removed flrom office.”
Barr told the court he
would talk with ofiflcials
from TCLOSE to see if an
agreement can be reached
between the two entitles.
“I ’ll contact them and
see what we can do,” said
Barr. “ I’ll explain to them
that Mark has told us he
can have the courses com
pleted by the end of the
summer and complete his
certification and we’ll see
if they will be lenient.”
As commissioners await
a reaction from TCLOSE,
Department o f Public
Safety Sgt. Jason Hester
brought up a relevant
point during the meeting.
“ Even if he gets the
three classes he needs, he
still has to take the state
peace officer
exam,”
Hester told the court.
“There’s no guarantee he
will pass it.”
Winn has served as a
Howard County constable
for more than four years.
While the court made
no motion to approve or
deny the $800 request
from Winn — up approxi
mately $200 from the $600
estimate provided to com
missioners two weeks ago
— the local constable said
lack of funding is the
entire reason for his fail
ure to meet the state’s
270Klay deadline.
“ It all comes down to
funding,” said Winn firm 
ly. “That’s the reason I’m
still not certified.”
Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 2637331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringherald.com

“The
Adult
Basic
Education
programs
received an award for
Continued from Page l A
best
performance
in
English as a second lan
guage in small programs
Trustees also gave a nod for
2005-2006,”
said
to
Howard
College’s ^ Sparks. “ Our San, Angelo
i^ewest course of stu^y, '..campus also won a simi
cqrnPUtqr forensic^ iflves-’ lar award.”
tigation program.
“ It’s a very exciting
Contact Staff Writer
course,” said Sparks.
Thomas Jenkins at 263Sparks said the new 7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
course wasn’t the only at citydesk@bigspringherone to get a nod Monday. ald.com

HC

Police blotter
'The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 7 a.m. Monday and 7 a.m.
today:
• M ARG ARITO CRUCES, 24, of 2418 N. Birdwell
Lane, was arrested Monday on a local warrant and a
charge of public intoxication.
• KHRISTIE CHRISTIANSEN, 35, of 1901 Scurry,
was arrested Monday on two local warrants.
• GRADY HAWKINS, 23, of 810 Cherry, was arrest
ed Monday on two local warrants.
• C R IM IN A L MISCHIEF was reported in the 500
block of Douglas.
• ASSAULT/CLASS C was reported in the 700 block
of 11th place.
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was not aware o f the diffi
culty or complexity of
this project,** said Ryan.
“ But at the same time, I
think it probably the sin
gle most important legacy
that I could personally
provide to the communi
ty. It gives me an excuse
to come here, and it*s
given me an excuse to
reconnect widi many of
the people I grew up with.
For that reason, it is very
important to me.
“ I want to tell you there
is no possible way — and
I have hired the very best
advisors on this project —
it will ever achieve a mar
ket rate o f return. *rhat*s
important for everyone to
understand because, as
you all know, the legacy
of this project isn*t good.
We’ve had a number of
people come to the com
munity, made a lot of
promises, fell flat on their
faces, then left. In all of
those cases, the underly
ing premise of the project
was to achieve a market
rate o f return. We’re
going to figure out how to
bring this online and
someone is going to make
some money. Folks, 1
have no aspirations of
making a bunch of money
on this project. I would

like to limit the amount of
money I lose on this inroject, but it*8 clear to
everyone that’s looked at
this that it w ill never
achieve a market rate of
return.
“So, why am 1 doing it?
I’ve been very fortunate
in my career — some
would say I’ve had some
nnancial success —- and I
can’t think of a better way
to invest it in a legacy 1
feel will be tremendous
for this community,** he
said with a grin. “And 1
think it will be a lot of
fun. Although it’s com
plex and challenging,
we’re looking forward to
it.’*
Ryan said he has been
frustrated with the lack of
visible progress on the
project since it was
announced
several
months ago, and under
stands the community’s
frustration as well.
“ I ’m as frustrated as
anyone, but when I got
into this and looked at all
the aspects of it, there are
a couple of key things you
should understand,’’ said
Ryan. “ We’re going to do
this with the understand
ing the building will be
eligible for inclusion in
the National Registry of
Historic Places. This is
critical for two reasons.
First, I’m doing this to get
into the real estate build

court. “ With those bills
excluded from February,
we’ve gone $62,527 above
Continued from Page l A
our budget for the jail.
“That translates into
pa^ of tests in 2006.
more
than 12,000 miles
The jail also failed to
meet state requirements we’ve driven to transport
that call for a standpipe inmates, $1,200 in fuel
in the jail to deliver water and more than $54,000 in
to firefighters and a door housing costs. 'There are
that swung in the wrong also medical costs to con
direction. However, these sider, as well as the over
pair o f problems have time for the jail staff,
since been corrected, which was more than
leaving the smoke evacu $5,000."
Walker requested the
ation system the lone
court
allow his office to
obstacle standing in the
go
out
for bids on two
commissioners
court’s
new
vehicles,
citing hisi
way.
office
currently
has
According to county
approximately
a
halfofficials, the contractors
have 75 days to complete dozen vehicles with more
the work in the jail, with than 100,000 miles.
The request did not
commissioners hoping to
meet
a positive reaction
have the facility re
from
commissioners.
opened by the state soon
“ I think we need to hold
thereafter.
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Since the ja il’s closure,
inmates
have
been
housed in other counties,
including
Dickens,
Glasscock
and
Lamb
counties.
According
to
Commissioner
Bill
Crooker, efforts to find a
site suitable to build a
new jail have also seen
some progress since the
court’s first choice — the
old Kmart building at
Birdwell Lane and FM 700
— was optioned for pur
chase by a local church.
“ Commissioner (Gary)
Simer and I have come up
with 13 different sites for
the court’s considera
tion,"
said
Crooker.
“ W e’re just getting the
list to the commissioners
this morning, so they
haven’t had a chance to
look at them yet. The
hope is that we’ll take
this list and begin to nar
row it down to several
sites, and then work ft*om
there.”
A re-opening of the
county jail can’t come fast
enough, according to
Walker, who presented
commissioners with a
report on the toll the
expense
of
housing
inmates out of county has
had on the department’s
budget and the county’s
coffers overall.
“We
still
haven’t
received inmate housing
bills ft-om Glasscock,
Bailey and Lamb coun
ties, so next month’s bill
is going to be extremely
high,” Walker told the

3A

Local
ing and rent spaces. I
want to make sure the
project is a tr(V)hy proper
ty in the end. That It will
be something that’s a des
tination, scHnething peo
ple in the community will
be proud of. Just putting
another building online
has no interest to me at
all.
“SeccHid, by putting this
in the National Register,
we can let Uncle Sam help
pay for part of it. That’s
through the smart use of
what are called new mar
ket credits, and historical
restoration credits. That’s
a 20 percent federal tax
credit that we can use and
monetize and let outside
investors deflray the costs
of this. Because of that,
we have had to take steps
to assess what it will take
to get it into the National
Register.’’
'The absence of payment
for the building — $75,000
to the city of Big Spring,
which was placed in
escrow by SHDC Monday
afternoon — was just one
of many details Ryan said
req u ir^ a slow, careful
approach.
“We’ve been told by our
advisors we can not
immediately take title of
the building,’’ said Ryan.
“ Even
though
we’ve
escrowed the funds today,
we probably won’t take
title of the building for a

few months. The reason
for that is we’re going to
ask the city — at no cost
to the city — to deliver
the building at a certain
point so that becomes our
measurement point for
the National Registry.
“Right now, if we had
those folks come in and
evaluate it the way it is
today, our costs would go
up significantly, and it
might not be economical
ly feasible to do It. So the
delays have been there
because we want to do it
right. We want to use
every possible means to
fund it, because the fund
ing opportunities and
avenues we have, the bet
ter chance we have for a
full completion and bring
ing the building online in
about 24 to 36 months. It
may look like we’re slow
to move, but there have
been a lot of things going
on behind the scenes to
ensure we do the project,
and we do it correctly.’’
While the project will
never attain the level of
prosperity most investors
would require to even
give the project a second
look, Ryan said it can
work, and there are plen
ty of success stories to
support his theory.
“ For those that doubt,
visit the Wooten in
Abilene. Visit the Cactus
in San Angelo,’’ said

off on this until we at
least get the jail re
opened,” said County
Judge Mark Barr. “ We’re
going to have to stay
away from any major pur
chases until then, because
we may not have the
money we need.”
Walker said he dis
agreed with the judge’s
appraisal of the situation.
“ Do you want to put the
citizens
of
Howard
County at risk?” Walker
asked Barr. “ What hap
pens when we don’t have
an emergency vehicle and
a citizen calls usrand is in
need? 1 suggest you don’t
play with emergency
vehicle funding.”
Barr said it was simply
a matter of seeing the
issue from “both sides.”
“ 1see what your saying,
but 1 have to look at this

from both sides,” said
Barr. “ Let’s see what’s
left in the budget once the
jail is re-opened.”

Ryan. “ This has been
done before, and it’s been
done well. Tliese are mag
nificent restorations that
make those communities
proud... I feel like this is
our best, last hope. I f we
don’t do something today,
if this building continues
to deteriorate and be
exposed to the elements,
in not too many years
you’re going to be forced
to take it down.
“ I have an appraisal
from
a
well-known
appraiser here in town
that the building is worth
a negative $250,000. So if
anyone thinks I got a deal
on this building, 1 want
you to talk to my accoun
tant. Why did I pay
$75,000 for a building
that’s worth negative
$250,000? Because the pro
ject is that important to
me. I wanted to make
sure that when the bid
went out, I won the bid.
Am I crazy? Perhaps. But
the point is, if we don’t do
something now, we’re
going to be in a situation
where we have to take
this building down, and
you are going to have to
pay for that. The cost of
taking it down is more
than $250,000, and the tax
payers will be forced at
some point to pay for
that.’’
So, is the renovation of
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the Settles Hotel a sure
thing at this point?
Maybe.
“ I believe it’s a sure
thing,” said Ryan. “ We
have met with all of the
constituencies that play a
potential deal-killer role
in this, and I believe sub
ject to working out some
finer details and legal
issues, we’re all commit
ted
to
the
project.
Everyone that could cre
ate a situation that would
stop this from going for
ward I think is onboard.
Is anything ever a sure
thing? Probably not. But 1
believe and I’m confident
that we’re very close to
being in a situation where
we can break ground."
Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 2637331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringherald.com

M Y E R S & SM IT H
FUNERAL HOME
& CH APEL
24th & Joh nson

267-8288

Fred Cole, 63, died
Saturday. Funeral serv
ices w ill be at 2:00 PM
Thursday at Mt. Bethel
Baptist Church with
burial
at
T rin ity
M em orial Park. The
fam ily
w ill
receive
friends from 6:00 until
7:00 PM Wednesday at
Myers & Smith Funeral
Home.
Elaine Cox Armstrong,
83,
died
Friday.
Memorial Services will
be held at a later date.
Ronnie Freeman, 49,
died Friday. Services
are pending at Myers &
Smith Funeral Home.

E x c e lle n t R e h a b -to H o m e P ro g ra m
Call or come in for details.

MouMainMewlodge
A nursing 8c Rehabilitation Center
2009 Virginia Avenue Big Spring, TX 79720
(432) 263-1271 - (432) 263-5338 Fax

Jessica Foredcz

Director of Marketing $ Admlssteas

For those people who want to win the battle
over Acid Retliix Disease, we’d like to say

“Bravor
Th e area's only Bravo pill system in now availabie at
Scenic Mountain Medkai Center for the treatment and
diagnosis of Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (also

SCENIC M O U N T A IN

called GERO). The new Bravo pHI procedure allows you

M E D I C A L

to m onitor your acid levels w ithout the insertion of

Cari ng Peopl e, Car i ng for Peopl e

C E N T E R

tubes or cameras, and w idiout drinking unpleasant barium solution. It'S
as simple as w earing a pager and as easy as using a TV remote. Talk to
your doctor or caN 432-263-6018 lo r more information.

4 3 2 -2 6 3 -6 0 1 8
www.smmccares.com
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Little time left
to get AARP’s
help on taxes
here’s not much time left for any of us to get
bur income tax returns filed by the April 15
deadline, but there’s even less time available
for those in our community planning to take
advantage of the A A R P’s Tax-Aide program.
That’s because AARP is beginning to wrap up its
annual program, which ends April 9.
However, there is still time. The group continues to
help area residents make sense of the tax laws and
forms that seem to get more complicated each and
every year.
Program coordinator Gloria Hopkins says the pro
gram is still in full swing. And while the deadline to
file federal income tax returns may seem far in the
future, she and her staff w ill only be available for
two more Mondays — April 2 and A pril 9 — to assist
local taxpayers.
“ We are doing taxes at the Senior Center from 8
a.m. until noon on Mondays, and will continue
through April 9,” said Hopkins. “ For those that are
homebound and can’t get to the center with their tax
information, if they w ill call us, we’ll be happy to
pick up the information and get the taxes ready.”
Hopkins said the program is a necessity for many
area residents who can’t afford to.hava^hiir taxes
prepared by a professional, and the heart and'soul of
the operation is its volunteers.
“
*
“ A A R P volunteers explain many special tax credits
and deductions and how people may claim them on
their tax returns,” she said. “ These volunteers help
people complete their returns, right down to any
refunds that may be due them.”
The volunteer-based program is designed to help
people that might not otherwise be able to file a tax
return.
The program provides free federal tax preparation
assistance to people who cannot afford professional
tax help, such as seniors, people with disabilities,
those that don’t speak English and people with lowto-moderate income.
However, those who plan to use the AARP pro
gram’s service need to be sure to bring all of the per
tinent information with them, including a tax book
let if one was received through the mail, W-2 forms
and 1099 forms.
They also need to bring any forms that show their
2006 earnings and their 2005 tax returns.
Tax preparers w ill also need a Social Security card
for every person named on the return and a photo ID
for the person filing.
A A R P w ill not file any returns if the taxpayer is
listed as married but filing separately.
Hopkins said it’s also important that Social
Security cards for all people on the form are avail
able. “ In the past, the taxpayer could just provide us
the number,” she explained, “ but we’re being
required to actually see the card this year.”
The Senior Center is located at 1901 Simler Drive.
For more information on the program, contact
Hopkins at 267-6733.
We encourage readers who need assistance with
their taxes to contact the AARP Tax-Aide program
and take advantage of the project’s services.
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Letter

policies

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• P r o v i^ a daytime telephone number, as well as a street
address for verification purposes.
• W e reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• W e reserve the right to Nmit publication to one letter per
30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone
number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herakf,
P .O . Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be emailed to editor^bigspringherald.com

A Sm all Prayer
by K. Rm Anderson
Our daily burdens. Lord, can become daily blessings
through You
Amen

ury selection opens this week
in the first televised trial in
Los Angeles since O.J.’s —
the state’s effort to prove that
another celebrity killed
another woman in compromising
circumstances. But the most
damning evidence likely to be
introduced in the
_____
trial of legendary
rock producer Phil
Specter is not about
that night four years
ago, when police
found 40-year-old
actress/hostess Lana
Clarkson dead at his
home. It is about four
Susan
other nights, with
four other women.
Estrich
The grand jury that
indicted Specter
—
heard testimony from four women
who claimed that Specter pointed
guns at them and threatened them
because they rejected his sexual
advances. In what may prove to be
the key legal ruling in the case,
Los Angeles Superior Court judge
Larry Paul Fidler has already
rejected the defense’s arguments
that such testimony was unduly
prejudicial and of limited proba
tive value, and ruled that the four
women could testify before the
jury in the case in chief.
Is it relevant that Spector had a
past history of sexual violence?
Does the fact that he waved guns
at four other women make it more
likely that he shot a fifth?
Is the sky blue?
The hard question is not
whether it proves anything, but
whether it proves too much.
Technically, evidence of past
“bad acts” may be admissible to
prove the existence of a motive or

/

plan or bad Intent. Technically, it
is admissible in order to prove not
what the defendant did, but the
state of mind in which he did it.
In practice, it tends to prove much
more.
In the much-publicized trial of
William Kennedy Smith for rape,
the prosecution sought to present
similar evidence, in that case from
other women who would have tes
tified that the defendant became
angry and violent when he drank.
But the judge, in what was the
key ruling in that case, held that
since evidence of the woman’s sex
ual past was inadmissible under
the state’s rape shield law, symme
try required similar protection for
the defendant. It is much easier to
raise questions about one woman’s
credibility than four. Smith was
acquitted.
In the Smith case, the defense
successfully argued that it was
fundamentally unfair to force the
defendant to answer not only for
the crime charged, but also to
defend against other, older crimes
that had never produced charges.
Bad enough to stand trial for one
rape, but for four?
Of course, precisely the same
argument applies in Specter’s situ
ation.
The testimony of the other
women will require him not only
to defend himself against the
charge that he murdered Lana
Clarkson, but also against the
uncharged assaults on the other
women.
So why a different result?
The obvious answer is that it is
a murder case and not a rape case.
There is no shield law, no argu
ment for symmetry. In the Spector
case, the defense is expected to

argue that the victim committed
suicide, and w ill no doubt do
everything in their power to call
into question her stability and
sanity. Why tie the prosecutor’s
hands while leaving the defense
fr«e to throw mud? Besides, what
is involved in the Spector prosecu
tion isn’t sex, but violence. The
fact that someone has had sex in
the past with others is more
embarrassing than probative,
since most o f us do. Most of us
don’t wave guns around.
But those arguments don’t really
work. Why should rape victims
have to give up the protection of
shield laws to untie the prosecu
tor’s hands? Why should rape,
which is a crime of violence, be
treated differently than other
crimes of violence? “Different
judges” explains more than "dif
ferent crimes.”
Uffimately, the rules of evidence
require judges to balance proba
tive value and prejudicial effect.
To do that they inevitably have to
engage in the business of predic
tion, trying to figure out in
advance how a jury, in this case
one that has yet to he picked, will
respond in a context that has yet
to evolve.
Just how important the evidence
from the other women will be in
the dynamics of a trial that has
yet to take shape is at best a
guess. But the fact remains that
the more important it is, the
stronger the case both for and
against its admission.
If it proves too much, it should
n’t be allowed to prove anything at
all.
COPYRIGHT 2007 CREATORS
SYNDICATE INC.
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Are you smarter than a fifth grader?
Just a generation ago, though,
f schools had water coolers
the
household objects that were
(which they don’t — they
simplified
were the toys: the
have teeth-rotting, kid-blimpPlayskool phone with the big plas
ing soda machines. Thank
you, corporate America!), all the tic numbers or the tiny, tinny
piano. Kids were the ones who
students would be gathered
around them talking about the lat needed the dumbing down.
Now that’s all reversed. I asked
est Fox hit, “Are You Smarter
my third-grader if he knew how to
than a Fifth
text message, and it was like ask
Grader?”
ing if he knew how to rip an MP3
And if those kids
file. ( ”Mom! Everyone does!” )
were anything like
This may perhaps explain why
the fifth-graders I
the
Fox show is such a hit — the
talked to yesterday,
third most-watched show last
they’d be saying,
week: Secretly most of us adults
“Of course we’re
are worried that not only are we
smarter!” And
dumber than a fifth grader, we
they’d be right. No
need one around for tech support.
one is quite as
L e n o ib
A show dedicated to that
smart as a fifth-grad
S kenazy
premise — children actually try
er anymore — espe
ing to teach grown-ups how to.
cially not the
5^5555555
say, instant message — might be
morons Fox dug up
fun and even surprising. The only
for its show.
thing surprising about “ Are You
Fifth graders in 2007 have the
Smarter,” alas, is that there are
advantage of having grown up
still plenty of people willing to
with the very technology that
look idiotic for the chance to be
made many of us middle-agers
on national TV and win a million
finally throw up our hands and
dollars. (Hmm. That’s not sound
say, “ I am through trying to keep
ing quite so unreasonable as I
up. Get me a Jitterbug.” A
write it.)
Jitterbug being the super simple
Last week, for instance, host Jeff
cell phone for the non-flfth-graders
Foxworthy asked a contestant
among us. It has giant, easy-tonamed Ebony, “ If you cross the
read numbers and asks simple
yes/no questions. ( ” Do you want to northern border of the United
States, what country are you in?”
make a call?” “Do you have any
Ebony squeezed her eyes ^ u t in
idea how to dial a phone?” “ Who
utter concentration. “ I think I
was the first president?”) It does
know this.” she said, clasping her
n’t bother trying to synch you up
hands together as if in prayer.
with e-mail or the Internet
Time passed. Theme music played.
because this, it realizes, is a^lost
More clasping. Finally, oAbred the
cause.

J

chance to “ peek” at a real fifthgrader’s answer —- the fifthgraders don’t actually play against
the grown-ups, they’re just there
as assistants — Ebony chose to
take the extra help.
“ CANADA” the fifth-grader had
written.
Extended whooping from the stu
dio audience. Ebony shrieked with
joy and clasped some more.
“ Why do they take so long to
answer?” my actual fifth-grader
asked as we watched.
I wanted to explain about trying
to build up false tension and the
need to fill an hour slot in order
to maximize the number of com
mercials. (This one had about 10
ads each commercial break.)
I also wanted to mention what
Professor Ted Mandell of Notre
Dame calls the “reality show feel
good effect”: the stupider the peo
ple on the show, the smarter the
people at home feel, and the more
they keep watching.
It also seemed important to note
that co-producers Mark Burnett, of
“Survivor” fame, and Fox’s Mike
Darnell (’Temptation Island”) are
the godfathers of reality TV, and
they don’t want to get to the big
prize too often, too quickly, or the
show will peak.
On the other hand, all that takes
a lot (tf time to explain and, after
all. he’s a fifth-grader.
He’s got to download my photos
beftxe he goes to bed.
COPYRIGHT 2007 CREATORS
SYNDICATE INC.
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Tailless roadrunner proves to be a real survivor
“ critter haven" no owner
earing the hill
would
want.
with its 45 mph
A day passed. Then
speed limit
another. Fearing the
sign, I knew
exactly what the business worse, I called the shop.
No answer. Deciding to
owner meant when he
call later in the day, I
described east Fourth
Street as a raceway. Cars worried that our plans
had failed. “ I got him!”
and trucks whizzed by
said the excited voice
me as I parked in fi*ont
when I answered the
of his store. The sooner
phone several hours
we captured the bird the
better its chances were at later. “ Gum. Dried gum
on his bill,” cried the
having sur
store owner as he started
vived this
..
to
tell me how he had
neighbor
managed to catch the
hood.
roadrunner.
Earlier,
Since he knew the bird
the man
would
be hunting for
had
rodents and small birds,
described
the man had trapped
the bird as
mice and a sparrow to
having a
use as bait. Lured into
large
B
ebe
the wooden building by
growth on
the chirping of the little
M cC asland
the end of
bird inside the trap, the
its bill.
Having
____________ roadrunner also saw the
dead mice enclosed with
watched it
the sparrow. Nearing the
drag the tip of its beak
back and forth across the caged bait, the hunter
wag startled by the clos
gravel and dirt in the
ing of a door and the
parking area, he could
presence
of the man.
imagine the discomfort
With
only
so much room
the bulge caused. Also of
concern was its ability to to run, leap, and hide,
the bird outmaneuvered
eat.
the net for the better part
Catching the bird
of an hour. Determined
would require patience
to catch it, the man was
and several strategies on
breathing harder than
the part of the store
the roadrunner. “She told
owner. After we dis
cussed his options, I sup me it would be hard,” he
thought. He had not
plied him with a trap
anticipated
anything
and pole net. The man
quite
this
strenuous.
knew he and the bird
Finally, luck and a
were running out of
w ell-tim ^ stretch of his
time.
arm and net caught the
Especially attractive to
elusive bird. Holding the
the bird was the area in
webbing against the dirt
back of the store. The
floor, he watched as the
dumpster received more
roadrunner bounced
than Just the discards of
against the net. Dust was
the business. The owner
flung into his face as he
had often seen broken
knelt beside the bird.
bags of food waste and
Calmly placing one hand
dead animals carelessly
on top of the wiggling ^
thrown'in with his
captive, he slid his other _
garbage. When trash fell
short of the gaping recep hiind under the net. It '
■only took a second fbr •
tacle, it was left for the
the bird to use this
owner to gather. This
opportunity.
constant abuse had
The roadrunner squirt
enticed rodents to an old
ed
out from under the
wooden structure adja
net
as the man grabbed
cent to the dumpster.
for its tail. Flying to the
The possibility of food
top of some boxes, it left
and shelter offered a
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The tailleM roadrunner Btands atop a croestie fence. Frolicking among yuccas, agrito and native wild flowers, it found
numerous grasshoppers to Its liking.

the man with a fist full
of tail feathers. While
catching his breath, the
store owner realized that
the tail was as long as
the bird’s body. He had
never noticed the irides
cent sheen, or the white
tips of the outer feathers.
“These birds are just too
fast,” he sighed.
Although warned that
this could happen, the
man had to laugh at his
predicament. Tired, but
determined; he willed
himself to make a second
effort in capturing the
tailless wonder.
As he gave us the bird,
the businessman told of
seeing two roadrunners
for several years. In the
last month, he had found
what he thought to be
this one’s mate lying in
the street. Not wanting a
repeat of such a waste of
wildlife, he hoped this

strong, gripping feet. In
adopting the area as its
own, it chased feeding
songbirds and prowled
for sparrows. Each morn
ing, the bird enjoyed sun
bathing. Spreading its
wings to expose the
featherless areas of its
back, it relished the
warmth of early morning
rays.
Observing the roadrunner’s altered appearance,
we couldn’t help but
laugh. It could be
described as resembling
part chicken, part quail.

4

,

r*.v
Tom m y Churchwoll

especially when its
notable crest was not
erect. Yet our visitor was
a survivor.
The pale blue, orangered bare skin back of its
eyes, and streaked
plumage were typical
markings of a species so
beneficial for control in
nature. Its prowess and
strength in capturing
insects and rodents was
unequaled. Watching it
hammer and whack its
prey until limp, we came
See BIRD, Page 6 A
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lowball is a pretty spent the whole morning
ittle dog. He lives cleaning up her house
vlth his owner, and she was already tired.
Traci.
Traci iovesShe
alihad been working so
dogs, but she loves hard I And now her house
Snowball
the
best was so dirty.
'What are you doing?"
because he is so small
and cute. His fur is as Traci screamed. Traci did
not mean to scream at
white as snow.
Traci and Snowball Snowball but she did that
Poor Snowball.
loved to play bail. They day.
loved to play catch. They Traci had never screamed
loved to play hide and at him before. Snowball
seek.
They loved just became very angry at
hugging each other, too. Traci for screaming at
Everything was fine until him. He was so hurti
He decided that he
one day when something
would run away that night
bad happened.
It had been raining and after Traci had gone to
Traci was inside working sleep. He did not want to
even tell her, 'Qoodbye.'
on cleaning her house.
Traci
did finally go to
Snowball was outside
sleep
that night, and
playing in the rain and
Snowbail
was ready. He
m ud. After he finished
had
his
bags
packed. He
playing in the m ud, he ran
had
his
toothbrush
into Traci's nice, dean
packed,
too.
Do dogs
house without wiping his
have,
toothbrushes?
In
four feet. Four feet can
this
story
they
dol
track in lots more mud
Snowball likes clean,
than two feet can. How
many feet do you have? sparkiy teeth and. he
Traci's nice, clean house wants to keep them
healthy, so he always
was now a nice, dirty
house and Traci was not brushes his teeth after
happyl After ail, she had eating. Snowbail slowly.
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bird would have a chance
somewhere else.
Our attempts at gum
removal proved better
than the bird’s abrasive
dirt-grit approach.
Knowing that it had
neared starvation due to
human carelessness, we
kept the roadrunner on a
diet of mice, grasshop
pers and crickets. When
the time came for its
release, we introduced it
to our side yard.
Immediately, the chapar
ral darted among the
native growth.
For days, the bird
enjoyed hunting Rum
mer’s bounty of ihsects
and Hzards. Without its
tail, the roadrunner con
tinued to run, leap, fly
and cavort. Although a
tail would have assisted
in its balance, the bird
compensated with adept
wing movements and

quietly crept out the door,
and he was never come
backi Or, would he?
It was a cold, dark night.
Snowbail ran down the

street, not knowing where
he would go. He found a
big oak tree that looked
like would be a very nice
place to spend the night.
He curled up under that
tree and tried to go to
sleep. He couldnt go to
sleep. He was too cold.
He missed his warm bed
and nice warm blankets
that Traci had always kept

clean for him. He stayed
awake all night, shivering
in the cold. It was a mis
erable night.
Pinally the sun came up
as it always does each
morning. The warm sun
shine felt good to poor lit
tle Snowball.
It was
breakfast time now. What
would he eat? Traci had
always given him a won
derful warm breakfast,
and she always did it with
a big smile and a hug. He
missed his warm bed. He
missed his warm break
fast. He missed the warm
smile and hugs from
Traci. He missed Tracil
'I know,* thought
Snowball, ‘I will go back
home and tell Traci I am
sorry and I will never
track mud into our nice,
clean home again. Cverl
Off he went, running just
as fast as his little short
legs would go. As he
came around the corner,
he saw his beautiful
home and it sure looked
good to
him. He ran up to the
door, then stopped. He

made sure that there was
no mud on his four feet.
They were clean. Into the
house he went. Traci was
still asleep.
She had
been up very late the
night before, wishing she
had not screamed at
Snowball.
She felt so
bad. Snowball got into
his nice, wau'm bed and
pulled the covers over his
head went to sleep.
It
was a very nice, peaceful
sleep. He felt so loved
and safe there.
Soon Traci was awake.
She
came
over
to
Snowball
and
said,
'When you wake up, my
little friend, I have some
thing I must tell you.'
Then Snowball woke up.
and could feel the love
coming from Traci as she
smiled at him and handed
him his wonderful break
fast. 'How that you are
awake, ' she said. *1 want
to tell you something.
First of all, I love you. I
am sorry I screamed at
you yesterday.
I will
never do it again. Please
forgive m e.
I am so

^M ARW ACy
s

1001Gregi* 263-7316
happy that you did not
run away last night. I was
afraid that you would.'
Snowball never did let
Traci know that he had
run
away
the
night
before,
but had decided to come
back. He loved Traci too.
He never wanted to make
her angry again, either.
He always made sure his
four feet were clean when
he went into their home,
especially just after Traci
had cleaned all day.
This Is what friends are
supposed to do.
Take
care of each other, smile
at them, and give them
hugsl
It Is almost bedtime
again
for Traci
and
Snowball. Both of them
said to tell you, *Qood
Might.*
★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★
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Look at where the electronic world meets the Sopranos
A

few years back I
made an ominous statement.
•A
I
talking to
i ^ o w Internet security
follower and said some
thing to the effect that if
the identity-theft commu
nity ever managed to
hook up with the botnet
community, the Web’s
imderground could turn
into something resem
bling a Soprano’s family
reimion.
But that
couldn’t
happen,
right?
Wrong.
The
under
ground
economy
T hom as
where crim
inals sell
Je n k in s
stolen per
sonal and
____________
financial
data appears to be rely
ing heavily on network
infrastructure supplied
by the kingpins of the
botnet world, according
to Symantec’s biannual
Internet Threat Report
published last week.
Symantec tracked 6 m il
lion separate bots — com
promised computers used
to send spam or steal per
sonal data — con troll^
by roughly 4,700 separate
servers through so-called
“bot herders” who could
be anywhere in the
world.
During the same sixmonth period, from last
July through December,
Symantec also watched
332 of what it calls
“ underground economy
servers,” where stolen
personal data, such as
credit card and bank
account information, is
routinely bartered and

BIRD
Continued from Page 5A

to appreciate even more
its voracious appetite.
As it d is c o v e rt more
of our neighborhood, we
realized it would eventu
ally call and find other
roadrunners. Hunting
throughout adjacent open
land and parks, the roadrunner would leave an
area where it had deplet
ed the food sources.
Months later it might
return. We looked for

sold.
'That’s right. The crimi
nals running the botnet
systems are also the ones
that are providing the
space to buy and sell the
information.
According to Alfred
Huger, Symantec’s vice
president of engineering,
it’s not unusual for these
underground economy
servers to be the same as
those maintained by the
bot herders.
“ We think the bot
herders are people main
taining the infirastructure
for this criminal activi
ty,” Huger says.
Symantec came to this
conclusion through both
its global sensor network
and researchers who
spent time lurking in the
online criminal world
where buying and selling
of stolen personal infor
mation takes place.
Yup. Symantec can eas
ily infiltrate the seedy
underworld, but our
nation’s newly-appointed
cyber-cops still aren’t
sure it even exists. Go
figure.
At these “ underground
economy servers,”
Symantec watched 5,000
criminal transactions
over a five-month period.
As to where these servers
are situated, Symantec
says 51 percent are in the
United States, 15 percent
in Sweden, 7 percent in
Canada and 6 percent in
Germany, with the
remainder elsewhere.
Often, these servers are
stolen, too, used remotely
right under the noses of
their rightful owners,
pjuticularly small busi
nesses and consumers.
And it’s a bustling mar
ketplace for identity
theft.
“ You can buy a U.S.

identity — a credit card,
bank account. Social
Security, date of birth —
for $20,” says Huger. “A
single U.S.-based credit
card ranges from $l to
$6, with U.K.-based cards
a little higher, $2 to $12.”
Access to an online bank
account with $9,900 in it
would go for about $300.
That’s a pretty healthy
profit margin.
And the main language
is typically — you
guessed it — English.
According to Symantec,
there’s often a dfrect
relationship in shared
infrastructure between
those running botnets
and those maintaining
these underground econo
my servers. “ Whoever is
running one of these
underground servers is
almost always running a
botnet, too,” Huger says.
Symantec also observed
a second trend: The vari
ous bot herders seem to
be in competition with

C o riM r o f B ird w o ll
a A FM 7 0 0

stealing their bots. They
steal access to the com
puter someone else
already had stolen, push
ing them out It’s territo
rial,” says Huger.
Distributed denial-of-service attacks will erupt as
one botnet master shoots
at a competitor’s net
work. he adds.
That’s the equivalent of
a drive-by in reality.
‘Cept nobody gets
killed.
On the question of
where the 6 million botinfected computers may
reside around the world,
Symantec identifies
China as having the
greatest number of infect
ed computers, at 26 per
cent. The U.S/ is second,
at 14 percent: France, at
6 percent: andGermany^
At least we didn’t lead
in this category. Close
one, huh?
Huger says Symantec
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The bidding:
North
East
South
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Pa.«
3V
4V

West
Pa.s.s

Dear Mr. Becker: It has been a
long time since I last wrote you, but
you may recall that on several past
occasions I sent you hands to sup(>ort
my contention llutt I am the greatest
bridge player in the world.
It Is true that my name is nut
iivscribed on any trophies emblem
atic o f national or wc^d supremacy,
but it is nonetheless a fact that no
player on Earth can equal or exceed
my extraordinary feats at the bridge
table. The only trouble is that all my
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North-South vulnerable.
NORTH
♦ A72
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♦ AJ93
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VA97432
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Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 2637331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringherald.com
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wonderful bids and plays occur
while I am asleep, the plain, unvar
nished truth being that when I am
awake I am a very ordinary player.
A t p roof o f my prowess while I
am in the Land o f Nod, I cite this
hand, which I played last night. I was
West and had to lead against four
hearts.
It might seem impossible to
defeat the contract, but I accom
plished the feat without even batting
an eyelash. I did not fall into the trap
o f leading the jack o f spades, which
most players would have dune.
Instead, I led the queen o f clubs!
Now imagiae, if you wiU, being in
declarer's shoes at this moment. He
naturally thought I had the jack o f
clubs as well as the queen, so he
made the normal play o f ducking in
dummy. When I next led the deuce,
he ducked again, reasoning that with
the ten in his own hand. East would
be forced to win with the ace.
But my partner won the trick with
the jack and returned a club k> my
ace. I then administered the coup dc
grice by leading the five o f clubs.
South discarded a diamond from
dummy and my partner, bless him,
trump^ with the jack. As a result,
declarer had to lose a trump Uick to
my ten and went down one. Cor
dially yours, Ford E. Winx.

Tom orrow: Insurance to the nth degree.
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Life Is But an Empty Dream

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com
9

does share information it
gleans about suspected
criminal activity with
both law enforcement
and ISPs around the
world. He says ISPs often
quietly go about pulling
the plug on botnet-related
networks when they
learn about them without
law-enforcement involve
ment. Huger adds that
this process would proba
bly teneftt from more
public disclosure.
What Huger didn’t add
is the fact our state and
national cyber-cops can’t
seem to tear themselves
away from You-tube and
a box of Krispy Kremes
to do anything about it.
That’s assuming they
can.

Contract ■
<
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ward to a morning when
the familiar purring
sound, perrp, perrp,
perrp meant that the
roadrunner, and possibly
a mate, had returned to
our side yard.
Bebe McCasland is fed
erally and state licensed
to rehabilitate wild birds.

each other, driving an
online consolidation as
they fight with mafla-like
intensity.
Yeah, but these guys
aren’t goodfellas. The
vast minority are comput
er geeks, complete wlfti
pocket protectors.
Remember when you
made ftin of that guy in
class? Well, he’s driving
a Ferrari now, and he’s
paying for it with your
credit card. That’s
straight Darwinism.
Over the past year,
there has b ^ n a decrease
in the command-and-control servers to about 4,700
controlling servers now,
compared with about
6,000 during the ftrst six
months of 2006, according
to Symantec. The compa
ny says it believes
vicious competition is
leading to botnet power
grabs.
“They’re pushing out
other competitors, both
by strong-arming and
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A&M lands first All-American in hoops
)ba-

Acle Law joins Texas’ Kevin
Durant as first team selections

3pring
boy’s b a s w ^ team
wlU
travel
to
Plainview for a djystrict game today at 7
p.nou
Tho^ Big Spring
I ^ y Steers softball
team
w ill
host
Frenship at the Big
$pring^
SqftbaU
Complex today at .6
p.m.

By JIM O’CONNELL
AP Basketball Writer
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The
New
York,
Giants will open the
season with a Sunday
night game at Dallas.
The NFL announced
Monday
that the
Giants wUl play the
Cowboys in Dallas on
Sept. 9 In a nationally
televised game on
NBC.
The season opener
w ill mark the regularseason debut of Wade
Phillips as Dallas’
new head coach. He
replaced Bill Parcells,
who retired after last
season.
The Giants and
Cowboys made the
playoftis as wild card
teams last season, los
ing in the first round.
Dallas and New
York
split
their
games last season,
each winning on the
road.
Last year’s season
opener was the wellhyped game of the
Manning
brothers.
Peyton
and
the
Indianapolis
Colts
h 26-21 win Irt
the first NFL game
where brothers faced
each other as starting
quarterbacks.

3-person scramble
at Big Spring CC
There w ill be a
scramble golf tourna
ment March 31 and
April 1 that includes
a
practice
roimd
Friday and a barbe
cue lunch Saturday
for all players.
I The field wUl be
flighted by first round
score and the number
of flights w ill be
determined by the
number of partici
pants.
There will also be
optional cash players
pools for each day.
Entry fee is $60.
plus a cart fee.
FoeadditioQal infor
mation, oonttict Larry
Bryan at the Pro Shop
at.267^6a64.
* "

W. Texas Disc Golf
Tournament slated

MCT plwte/Sleli S«g|/KaMM City Star

Te xas' Kevin Durant dunks during the first half a ^ l n s t Kansas, Saturday,
M arch 3, 2 0 0 7 . Durant was named a first team All-American by the AP.

If Kevin Durant and Greg Oden
play only one season of college
basketball, it will have been as
All-Americans.
The freshmen were voted to
The Associated Press’ AllAmerica team Monday, the first
members of their class so hon
ored since 1990.
The 6-foot-9 Durant, who led
Texas to the Big 12 title game,
was the only unanimous choice
of the 72-member national media
panel that selects the weekly Top
25.
Oden, the 7-footer who helped
Ohio State to its first No. 1 rank
ing in 45 years, was joined on the
team by seniors Alando Tucker of
Wisconsin and Acie Law IV of
Texas A&M and junior Arron
Afflalo of UCLA. The voting was
conducted before the NCAA tour
nament.
Since freshmen became eligible
to play in 1972, the only ones
selected to the first team had
been
Wayman
Tisdale
of
Oklahoma in 1983 and Chris
Jackson of LSU in 1989.
Durant, the first Texas AllAmerican since T.J. Ford in 2003,
averaged 25.6 points and 11.3
rebounds, but it was his allaround game and penchant for
big shots in the clutch that had
people ranking him as one of the
best freshmen ever.
“There’s no question Kevin
deserves every individual acco
lade that he will receive,” Texas

coach Rick Barnes said, “but the
one thing I respect most al^ut
Kevin is that he is the ultimate
team player. He really doesn’t
care about the individual num
bers and awards. A ll he cares'
about is the success of his team.
When you’re around a guy like
that, it makes coaching him a
joy.”
Durant, the Big 12 player of the
year, backed up his coach’s senti
ments.
“ I am not very big on individ
ual honors, but I am very hum
bled to be included on the
Associated Press All-America
team,” he said. “ When you look
at the other four guys who are on
the team, I am honored to be
mentioned with them. I have so
much respect for how each one of
them has led their respective
teams and handled themselves,
both on and off the court. I look
up to each one of them.”
Oden, the first Ohio State AllAmerican since Jim Jackson in
1992, missed the first seven
games as he recovered from off
season surgery on his right wrist.
As he rehabilitated from the
injury he learned to shoot free
throws left-handed and didn’t
miss a beat when he returned to
the Buckeyes, averaging 15.5
points, 9.7 rebounds and 3.5
blocks while shooting 61.4 per
cent from the field.
“ I’m very surprised,” Oden said
of being select^. “ Just with how
See N CA A, page 2B

McGrady fuels Rockets to victory and playoff birth
By CHRIS DUNCAN
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON — For a team that
had just clinched a playoff spot
with its sixth straight home vic
tory, the Houston Rockets didn’t
seem very happy.
Tracy McGrady scored 22
points and had nine assists in
Houston’s 106-87 rout on the
Milwaukee Bucks on Monday
night — then the All-Star left the
arena
before
speaking
to
reporters.
Yao Ming scored 22, but shook
his head as he talked about his
performance.
“ I was just not so good in this
game,” said Yao, who missed 13
of 22 shots and coughed up five
turnovers.
And Houston coach Jeff Van
Gundy? He still seemed to be
fuming about Sunday night’s loss
in Oklahoma City and didn’t see
much improvement one game
later.
“ We’re just not playing well
these last two games,” Van
Gundy said.
Juwan Howard added 12 points
and 10 rebounds for the Rockets,
who are 9-3 since Yao returned
from a broken leg. Houston got
away with a so-so game ftom its

All-Star big man in this one.
“ •Yao grabbed only
seven
rebounds, two below his average,
and was out of position several
times on defense when the Bucks
ran pick-and-roU plays.
“ I do not feel g ( ^ about this,”
he said. “ I am not at the playoff
level yet.”
The Rockets are 6-0 at the
Toyota
Center
since
Yao
returned from the leg injury that
sidelined him for 32 games. He
averaged 27 points in his ftrst
five, but his shooting struggles
carried over from the previous
night in Oklahoma City — he
missed 15 of his last 18 shots
against the Hornets, then started
O-for-5 against Milwaukee.
The rest of Yao’s game worries
Van Gundy more than his recent
shooting.
“ I ’m concerned with the
rebounding, or the lack thereof,”
Van Gundy said. “The pick-androU defense. I thought we were
doing better with that. Now,
these last two games, it’s not
been very good.
“ I’m not concerned with him
making or missing,” Van Gundy
said. “ I ’m concerned with what
precedes the making and the
missing.”

The West Texas
Disc Golf Champions
Toumammit has been
scheduled for April
21-22 at* Comanche
'Trail Park.
'The
tournament
will be three rounds
of 27 holes.
Entry .fees are^.150
for the bpien division,
for the.Qpen mas- ^
ter division, 435 for,
ftit amateur: lnaster^^,
•divislmi, $30 for the
wommi’s division, $40
for the advanced divt-

MCT piMte/Hany E. WaSiar/MCT

Rocksts Tracy M cOrady slam dunks his team back kito the playoffs this
yaar aftar missing tha post saason In 2006.

Even when their offense isn’t
clicking, the Rockets can usually
rely on their defense and that’s
what
they
did
against
Milwaukee.

The Rockets lead the league in
field-goal percentage defense and
shut down the Bucks in the third
See

ROCKETS,

page 2B

Roughnecks arrive Wednesday;
team loaded with skilled players
MIKE GRIMES
Sports Editor

iith e :i

Roughnaok’s mascot Dtggar tha Rr
Dorothy Garrott OoWssam, la tuiday I

n

Dog Is

to tha

What does the University of
Alabama, Texas Tech, Arizona,
Oklahoma State and Auburn all
have in common? They all have for
mer football players coming to Big
Spring to try and make the Odessa
Roughnecks indoor football team.
Players
reported
to
the
Roughnecks training camp this
week with plans to defend their IFL
title from last season. They will
spend this week going through med
ical evaluations and other team pro
cedures before starting actual work
outs Wednesday. After a meet-andgreet with team sponsors and season
ticket holders tonight, the team will
travel to Big Spring where they will
stay until they play the San Angelo
Stampede. Saturday, March 31 at
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. The
game will ^ the first professional

football game ever played in Howard
County.
The Roughnecks, who have offi
cially changed their name to the Big
Spring Roughnecks for this game,
will be staying and practicing here
all week. Practices, which will be
held in the Big Spring High School
Athletic Training Center, are open
to the public and players will be
available for autographs throughout
the week.
Practices open to the public are
Wednesday through Friday, firom 8
a.m. too noon and a second practice
scheduled to start at 5:30 p.m. All
practices are to be held at the A*rc.
“We have 35 top notch players
that are reporting with a possibility
of a few more players being broui^t
in as cuts are made,” Tmnmy
Benizio, the Roughnecks owner
See MG SPRINO, page 2B
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Li^s Vegas police to seek charges against ‘Pacman’ Jones
By KEW RITTER
Associated Press Writer

LAS VEGAS — Tennessee
Titans star Adam “Pacman”
Jones could face felony and
misdemeanor charges stem
ming from a triple shooting
at a strip club in February.
Police are seeking a felony
charge o f coercion and misde
meanor threat and battery
charges against the comerback in the 5 a.m. shooting at
Minxx, Lt. George Castro said
Monday.
Castro
said
detectives
haven’t determined who fired
the shots that wounded three
people, one critically, outside
the Las Vegas club during the
NBA All-Star game weekend.
Castro said the request for
charges will be submitted to
Clark County district attor
ney David Roger no later
than the end of the week.
Roger will be asked to consid
er charges against 23-year-old
Jones; Robert Reid, 37, of
Carson, Calif.; and Sadia
Morrison, 24, of New York.
Castro described Reid and
Morrison as friends of Jones.
“These three people were
involved in the altercation
inside the club. We’re still
working on the shooting out
side the club,” Castro said.
No arrest warrants have
been issued, and an investi
gation w ill continue into
whether
another
person

might have been involved
and fired the shots.
Police recommended Reid
face felony coercion and mis
demeanor battery charges,''
Castro said. Morrison, arrest
ed the morning of the shoot
ing and charged with battery
with a deadly weapon, a bot
tle, would face an additional
felony
coercion
charge,
Castro added.
Castro said the coercion
charge stenuned from allega
tions that Jones, Reid and
Morrison used force “to pre
vent security officers from
protecting the public, employ
ees and property” inside the
club.
Roger said he has reviewed
some of the police investiga
tion but it was “ premature to
comment on the merits of the
case until I read all their
reports.”
The Titans said in a state
ment it would be inappropri
ate to comment on a continu
ing investigation and pending
charges.
Castro characterized Jones
as an instigator of a scuffle
inside the club that led to the
shooting outside.
“ Was he an inciter? Yes, he
was,” Castro said.
Lawyers for Jones have
denied Minxx club co-owner
Robert Susnar’s account that
Jones arrived and left the
club with the shooter. After
500 hours of reviewing video

tapes and interviewing wit
nesses from the club, ^ stro
said police were unable to
establish
a relationship
between Jones and the shoot
er.
Jones was questioned by
Las
Vegas
police
and
released.
One of Jones’ attorneys,
Manny Arora of Atlanta, told
ESPN News that Jones was
most concerned about the
NFL’s reaction to charges
that have not yet been filed.
“ He’s reacting like anybody
would, he’s obviously very
upset about it,” Arora said.
“He’s got enough issues with
the NFL threatening to take
disciplinary action, then you
throw this on top of it.”
He said he was most con
cerned that a new player con
duct policy being discussed
by NFL owners would
retroactively punish Jones.
“ Our biggest concern is
what the NFL is going to do,
then we'll deal with an arrest
if there is one in the future,”
Arora said.
Robert Langford, a Las
Vegas-based
lawyer
for
Morrison, did not immediate
ly respond to a request for
comment. Police said they
did not know if Reid had an
attorney.
Two club security guards
and an unidentified woman
were wounded in the shoot
ing.
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Tennessee Titans* Pacman Jones Is shown after a Cowboys game — on the
field he has performed well, but off the field problems have caused him to be
dismissed from the team.

aged 19.9 points and 5.4 rebounds.
Law led the Aggies’ resurgence from an 0-16 Big 12
record in 2003-04 to this season, when they ranked as
Continued from page I B
high as sixth in the country. The 6-3 guard averaged
17.9 points and 5.3 assists while shooting 51 percent
things went, I didn’t really play a whole season, and I from the field.
know there are a lot of other guys with better numbers
“ It doesn’t get any bigger than that as far as individ
than me. I’m just surprised, but I’m honored and the
ual
accolades,” he said. “ Your team can do more, but
best I can do is keep on playing.”
His Buckeyes face Georgetown on Saturday in the first-team AP All-American? That’s unbelievable. I’m
very excited and happy.”
Final Four.
Afllalo submitted his name to the NBA draft last sea
Oden had a quick answer when asked about the suc
cess of himself and Durant in their first seasons in col son after leading the Bruins to the national champi
onship game, but returned and averaged 16.7 points
lege.
“It’s just younger guys coming in and just playing and was selected Pac-10 player of the year.
“ First and foremost team goals are always most
basketball, not worried about age or anything,” he
important, but when it comes to the All-America team
said.
Beth played in college in large part because o f the it’s a positive thing,” Affialo said. “It shows that other
new rule that prohibits the NBA firom <b:afHing plflHEA. P90|2)e whQ.know tjie game ofliasketball u n (^$ i 4 nd
until they turn 19 and are out of high school for one my contributions and importance to my team.”
Durant’s 72 first-team votes gave him 360 points.
year.
“ I’m not sold that the rule is right or wrong, but I Tucker received 64 first-team votes and 344 points, fol
think it shows you the impact and the influx o f how lowed by Law (59, 320 points), Afflalo (52, 304), and
many great players are out there,” said Ohio State Oden (34, 263).
The second team consists of seniors Nick Fazekas of
coach Thad Matta. “ I think that’s why there’s so much
Nevada and Jared Dudley of Boston College, juniors
parity nowadays in college basketball.”
Tucker and I^ w were Wisconsin’s and Texas A&M’s Chris Lofton of Tennessee and Joakim Noah of Florida
first All-America selections, while Afflalo was UCLA’s and sophomore Tyler Hansbrough of North Carolina.
The third team has seniors Aaron Brooks of Oregon,
first since Ed O’Bannon in 1995.
The 6-6 Tucker, the Big Ten player of the year who A1 Thornton of Florida State and Aaron Gray of
helped the Badgers to their first No. 1 ranking, aver Pittsburgh and juniors Jeff Green of Georgetown and

NCAA

A1 Horford of Florida.
The preseason All-America team was Hansbrough,
Noah, Ronald Steele of Alabama, Glen Davis of LSU
and Brandon Rush from the University of Kansas.

“There were shots I took ly ahead until missing
that I thought weren’t eight of their last 10 shots
going in and they went in of the second quarter.
C ontinued from page I B
and there were others I Houston led 53-45 at the
shot that were going in break.
quarter to build a 23-point and they came out,” said
Houston took control
lead. Milwaukee trailed Bell, who hit five of the again by holding the
by eight points at half Bucks’ six 3-pointers.
Bucks to one field goal
time, then missed 15 of its
“That’s just the way that during a 9-minute span of
first 19 shots after the
shooting goes.”
the third quarter. Bell
break.
McGrady sank a 3-point- scored on a reverse layup
“ Defense is key in the
playoffs and Houston is er to trigger a 12-3 with 6.2 seconds left in
an outstanding defensive Houston run that ended the quarter to end the
team,” Milwaukee coach the first quarter. Yao fin drought, but it only cut
ished the spurt with a Houston’s lead to 81-60.
Larry Krystkowiak said.
quick
turnaround from
Luther Head swished a
Michael Redd scored 26
the
baseline
to
put
the
3-pointer
from the comer
and Charlie Bell added 20
Rockets up 33-20.
with
4:17
left to put the
for the Bucks, who
The Rockets stayed safe Rockets
up
100-80.
haven’t won in Houston
since 1999, a seven-game
losing streak.
Milwaukee lost for the
seventh time in 10 games,
I Bedroom • $425 • 2 Bedroom • $575 • 3 Bedroom • $690
shooting 40.5 percent (32
of 79) against Houston’s
801 W. Marcy •432-267-6500
second-ranked
scoring
Big Spring, Texas 79720
defense. The Bucks made
five 3-polnters in the first
Pool, Private Patloe, C o ve re d Parfclng
half and only one in the
A W aaher • D rye r C o n n .
^
second.

Coronado HiHs Apartments

2 -3 B e d ro o m

BIG SPRING
Continued from page I B

said. “The roster will be
comprised oi a few famil
iar faces and plenty of up
and coming talent. We’re
very excit^ about play
ing our first game of the
season in Big Spring and
I’m looking forward to
seeing a large crowd
come out to watch us
play.
“It’s very entertaining
and I’m sure everyone
w ill get behind the
R o u g h ^ k s and help us
beat the Stampede.”

QUICKCASHREBiDES

Houston improved to 18-1
when it reaches 100
points at home this sea
son.
“ It was a solid game. It
wasn’t
spectacular,”
Houston forward Shane
Battler said. “ We didn’t
make the plays we had to,
but, hey, this is the NBA.
Any time you win, you
take it.”

cm

Slaton Insurance Agency

FARMERS®
AfHNITY DISCOUNT ONMTO INS.
F o r Educators, En gin e e rs, Firefighters,
La w Enforcem ent Officers,
P hysicians and Scientists
s

V icki S la to n

1432) 2 6 7 -0 3 1 ^

2 0 9 m r. i 5 t i i

2001 Ford M 50
Ext Cab

Tr

Can

CD. Power, XLT
One Owner.

%

FTM

9 B 0

C A R F AH

7 0 0 Auto Sales

(432) 4aa
(432) eat

2 9 0 0 E . EM 7 0 0 • 2 6 7 - A U T O ( 2 8 8 6 )
lit

ROCKETS

Big
iskx

//oi/sc

lin .in i hut \\,iil,ihlr

Aifgas.

>Duct

Industrial &: Medical Oases,
Welding
Safety Supplies
We Also Cany Pow er Toolsl

3210 L n th Plac« Big Spring, TX

267-2332

laoi

Voted “Best Roofing Co.” in Reader’s Choice 2006
FUUMOONy
W(X)D

Roofing

coMPCDsmoN

4 3 2 -2 6 7 -5 4 7 8
VEI
COI
Between You
And The
Elements

Better Service
Better Quality

H oum
Cotni

F o rr

Better Price

The Quick Way to Payday
We'l cash yow penofMl check In mkiutea. depodt R on your next
pnyd^r, up to 14 (Uqfk. give you the money you need, the long
diatance you want and the diacount you deaervel
Requhemenla for Service: I) Valid Heture ID
2) vetMcadonorincome
|
S) Hoat Recent Checking Account Statement

INSURED - BONDED

METAL
Nationwide no-roaming plans,
starting @

29.99

*

H e n ry B a cke a

WirelessDepot
Located In The Big Spring Mall

TAR
apMii

1801 E. FM700SteM
Big Spring, TX 70720
432-267-1631
432-264-12S3 - Fax
,
•-walitiwkpol^Biwoaum *

■k*

B iq S p r in q H e r a l d

C

Tuesday, March 27,2007
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710,Scurry
Business Opportunity
Th e Big Spring H w r M
is looking for a

Cemetery Lots
\

for down routes and single
copy when needed.
Must have insurance
and reliable transportation.

markers. W e deliver to all
cemeteries. Little Red Barn
across from Mt. Olive Cem e
tery. Mt Olive Monuments.
432-264-7722.

Apply in peraon.
(432)263-7331

SO U TH EA S TER N
CAR EER IN S TITU TE

Midland Campus
Act now for career training from
Southeastern Career Institute Midland.
Train in:
* Computer Business Systems
* Dental Assistant
* Medical Assistant
* Medical Office Specialist
1-800-497-1557
www.scinow6.com
4320 W. Illinois Avenue,
Suite A, Midland. T X 79703

S A V E $$$$$$ on monuments/

si»iiSaHERALD
710 Scurry

(0 1

Q A R A 6E SALES
Hidden traaauraa? Junk?
Recyda your unwanted itamsl

FRAM ERS

BUY’ SE IX 'TR AD E

In the
Big Spring Herald Classineds

Can 20-7331 Mday- * Mandhr ClanHM Coraultani
«H3 h«tp yen onaM an ad aw gala laautlat

NEEDED.

Construction.
(432)213-1488.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Educational

C EM ETER Y
L O f^
P a ^
plans available. No interest or
carrying charges. $50.00 down.
Th e Little Red Ban across from
Mt.
Olive
Cemetery.
432-264-7722.

Subetitute Carrier

w w w .bigspringh erald.com

263-7331

Locs
Cal

NOW HIRING
C O M M E R C IA L
C O N S T R U C T IO N
JO B S U P E R IN T E N D E N T
must be professional and
experience in all phases of
construction.
Drug test, pre-employment
physical and travel required.
Mail resume to:
GENERAL
S U P E R IN T E N D E N T
’
P O B O X 60708
M IDLAND. T X 79711

263-7331

JA C K ’S

KAR Kare Center,
1703 Jennings Street,
Big
Spring, T X 79720, has about
two job openings for Auto Re
pair Assistant. Tasks include,
but are not limited to: assist the
auto repair specialist; disas
semble, clean and sand parts,
clean shop. $11.60 per hour.
Week-end work may be re
quired. Job expected to last
06/25/2007
through
04/05/2007. Apply at W F Net
work of Big Spring, in Big
Spring, T X or send resume to
1117 Trinity, Room 120T, Aus
tin, T X 78701; Job Posting
#TX2473057. Ad paid by an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

C
a /jit
Air iConditioning
H9Sting^fkir
J BidkAng AutotnoOon

NEED
AN
experienced-'
H V A C R technician for the Big.',
Spring area. Refrigeration and*
Ice Machine experience a plus.
Willing to pay top dollar for the "
right person. Guaranteed work, '
benefits package, sick leave, ■;
paid vacation, 401K and profit,,
sharing. For confidential con-,;
sideration
please
call.'
888-229-1757 and ask for Tony ’
Cary.

A IR C O N D I T I O N I N G

Senncingall Makes and Models
RESIDEMTIAL AMD
COMMERCIAL

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract:$1.58 Per Day

N A T E Ceittfled Service Tccfiniclan
Ucen se d M d Insured
TA C L A 2 6 S S 7 C

1.
u

C a ll 263-7331 to p la c e y o u r a d tod a y !!

CJIU (4121 f 11-9144
A U TO CARE

G&MAutoCare
L o c a lly O w n e d
& O p e ra te d
S e rv ic e 1972

263-1091

A M «d e m A « te Dtoaiaatler

Since 1947
•14 ^ e s of dismantled vetiides

sq It. of Warehouse storage
-‘ la in late model quality auto

^

CJeorge & M a r y

•NLM SL m S M
C O N C R ETE
AH Type* Conertte Work
Block A Brick Repair
Trenchlnf A Tractor Service

Campbell C oicrate
C oatractors
Call-Tommy Campbell
Concrete Contractor
(432) 4aa4623
(432)9333344

B E D L IN E R S

A U T O P A R TS

2006Runn«lt
•ig SprinprTX TtTlO

draign and domestic parts tor cars,
nucks, mini-vans. 4x4 and sports
uiSityvahiclas
Hit. I i.a.-S

5X9.V9CXS
Vicki D ahm er
A n n a Briscoe

Finest In
Fencing

B & M Fence C o .

»

M V««rt E«p>n»nca

N io e s '^ n s t.

Wood& *
Chainlink

Big Spring, Texas
(432) 264-3046
(432) 816-5066
vdahmar^auddanlinltmail.com

New home Construction •
Room Additions
Dry Wall Hanging AFinishing
Ceramic T ile • Installation &
Repair
A ll Remodel Needs Of Any
Room In Your Home.

itai

F r e e E s tim a te s

4 3 2 -2 6 7 -3 3 4 9
H O M E IM P R O V E M E N T V

DOORS/
GARAGE
DO O R S/O PEN ER S
Home Repair • Carpentry
Sheet Work
Repaired/Replaced
Kitchen & Bath

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK
4 0 9 E. 3 R D

L A W N S E R V IC E

1
■
>l

5

TreeTrbmning
Roto-Tilling
Hydro-Seeding
Call Gary Lee
432-264-0299
R EN TA LS

VENTURA
COMPANY
Houses •SUHSigM
Commercial Buildings
F o r re n t/ s a le

MOWINfi, alleys

R O O F IN G

H O M E IM P R O V E M E N T W

RS
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting. Plumbing,
Minor Electrical

n tK B m u B M m
Garage door repair,
Appli^ces installed

816-3030

SOUTHWESTERN
A-1 PEST
CONTROL
s in c e 1954

CALL

267-5460
CELL

816S150
Scoggin Ijiwn $8rvic8
R E P A IR S

Sewing Machine
Guy

Steve
R8PAIR AND SKRVKE

P ed icu re:
M anicure:
Pull S et:
R efill:

$ 2 1.9 9
$ I 1.9 9
6 2 0 .0 0 at up
$ 1 3 .9 9 a r u p

Solar Malls; $29.00

111 E Marty Dr Ste HO

14321263-6245

RESALE SH O P

TRADING POST
A BUY-SELL-TRADE ★

4 3 2 -2 6 3 -6 5 1 4
2008 B lr d w e ll L an e
M a x F. M o o re

w w w .8w alpc.com
m m @ sw alpc.com

R O O FIN G

Ro h m
Low n tP itcM

•Appliances

•Jewelry

Clayton Roofing

•dothing

•Collectibles

of Big Spring. Snydar, Colortdo CNy

•Toys
•Tumiture
•hHchenware ■electronics

FREE E8THRATE8

n iL M

(4 3 2 ) 9 3 5 -6 3 8 0

A ll t y p e s
o f fe n ce s,
tile fe n c e
& re p a irs.
Concrete work, carports, stucco work
All work guaranteed.

Chico and Sons
Concrete
(432) 466-0573
(432) 816-6561

Free Estimates

Benny Marquez owner
Rubto

2 6 7 -B 7 1 4

Ricky Clayton

GOLF AU DAY

C r is s r iin ifr liir itlii

* 1 0 Green Fees
& Cart!
s
Tuesday - Friday
7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Phoenix Country Club
Stanton.
Call Mark for details
664-2038

Air C on d ition in g, H eatin g &
Ice M achin es

W e s e r v ic e a ll m a k e s
a n d m o d e ls !

Ctli: (4321270-0501
24ltirStrvict
JA N IT O R IA L

H O M E IM P R O V E M E N T

D a y OC D a y
B u ild e r s

BREAWE-EZCLEANING
SERVICE

Custom Buildina • Remodelmg * Roormg
Til* • Oarag* Door* • Cabinats
Vinyl Stding

Chimneys, Carpets, Air Ducts,
Maids. Make Ready's And Mwe.

D. W. Day (432) 467-2289
Call (4321 270-8783
Dannis Day (432) 818-8080

Bom OUeriag Security
Froducts, Slua Guos. Mace.
AUrma te Plucti note.

Box 266
108 West 7th
Forsan, TX 79733

432-353-4849

P L U M B IN G

P R O D U C TS

Watkins

JUnrMCEPlIIIBING
A ll y o u r p lu m bin g needs

Trustedproducts since 1868!

C om m erical
& R esid ential

Hom e, cleaninq, vitam ins,
personal flf m ore.
Call:

• Licani
• Bondad
• Inaurad

A n n e tte H o lm es

Independent Associate ID *357980

2U-4i71afS1M791

WWWaWI

R O O F IN G

R O O F IN G

Boil's Bandymaii
Bool Repair
d o n i replace it, fit lx.

Independent Roofing
All Roof Repairs
Patchwork, T o p Seal
|

432-935-9486

Insurance Jo b s
30 Yrs. Exp.
W ork Guaranteed

Mno answer, leave m essage
e d w a w ^ a o l.c o m

S TO R A G E

T A X S E R V IC E S

T R E E T R IM M IN G

V ID E O P R O D U C T IO N

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

BAKEft VID^O Jm
PR()DUCTIONS T

More than BOyean
of expmienca. Stump
grliidar avallabla.
For Trea Trimming
andnam val.

MAKING MEMORIES U S T

1/2 Off
n m

O d iBCoaM T ax BeAaMi
R eftiiid L oa n M l h i a 2 4 Ifea.*

.^ J A X A S S O C M T B

406 Rimnals

M o m i

Doctor of Ispalrsl

BoDtporh
Ms SpelH * S e n e o M ig Aiwa.
3301 E FM 700

263 0732

m

wwwaw

^

^ ^ A L L

(433) 284-9134

^

267-3901

n-37359

Bua.: S26-S73-221S
Call: 326-366-1468

&

I

TAC LA26711R

432-2M-1II2

im

621 Sgt Paredei
Btg Spring, TX 79720

H E A T IN G & A C

All Work Guaranteed

JOHN NY n O R E S
ROOFING
ShlagiM, Hot T s r A O ravri.

M 7 -9 1 1 #

1M6 IMMM Bwv. •Ita 9m

Pro Spa N ail Salon

r - ' — tssH SH sireoM BSSBSr*™

A ll typo of repaint
WorkOuaraBtaad.
Spadallilag la Hot T a r Koofk

M 3-iaiS .
i-aoa-aaa-isaa

PEST C O N TR O L

T E L IN G . TREE TR IM M IN G
U G H T HAULING

A a M AKES & M ODELS
• IB L ia ib
1 * 1 1 1 .1 1 *

COMMERCIAL •RESIOENTIAL
GET OUH PRICE 4 COMPARE
FREE ESTWATES
ROBERT MARQUEZ

N A IL S A L O N

u

1
1

2 6 7 -5 8 1 1

STUCCO
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS
BLOCK FENCES

M ARQUEZ
FEN C E CO.

GOLF

Jim m y M arquaz-Ownar

Gibbs Remodeling

L A W N S E R V IC E

We cany all ycNir
carpet auppilea

Q uality Fence Co.

jMiisoiiac.

\\ (' ( .1) IA A ll ll(Mli)Ui
I’iirts A. I ) l i ( ‘ i s. I tf l is

* Ceramic Tile
* Laminate
•Wood
* Vinyl
* Carpet

FENCES

FENCES

ES TA TE SALES
V I C r O f R I f l l ’S

Taal C arpets

2HILFM7M «2M-NM

1511 H w y 350*(432) 263-5000

H O M E IM P R O V E M E N T ■

• Servicing all heaters
central A wall
• Duct work - all sheet metal work
•Registen A Grills

Iffiinolinings'

Wk/diy I a.B.-12 p.m. Sal.

H E A T IN G & A C

NEimNlaS»TME111

C A D Truck
A c c e s s o rie s
2706 N . H W Y 87
4 3 2 -2 6 3 -3 6 0 0
I

C O N C R ETE

C O N C R ETE

CARPET

g

C M (432) 213-5502

COfMRWOWff )nlOIVI9ICl9ll 8
OOMil OgpoKHong
VCK. noliMt, 6Mm a nm TfiwUn
ftiolD I40filit9 A TffAuli DVOg

206 S. Mdn St.
Big Spring, Taxas
(436ns-noo

,

S£/7y/GES

W IN D O W T IN T

C 4L D Tru ck
A CGomo orioo
270B N , H I W 87
^ 3 2 -2 8 3 -8 8 0 0

I

S o io r Om urd
VIFindlovtr T in t
3 ymmr llmltmd
urmrrmnty \

|

4B

C

* Full Time
* Great Pay
* Vacation
& Sick Time

•PAID
Health Insurance
•401K
* Great Work
Environment
* Paid Mileage

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

D R IV ER S B E H O M E D A IL Y :
Coastal Transport is a laadar in
transport of LPQ Asphalt A Patrolaum
Products.
Coastal
sarvas high proMa accounts &
nsads dadicatad professionals
to join our growing team in Big
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A
& O ne year driving experience.
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus
up to $4000.
Cali Ja y at
888-S27-7221.

-«IA p rO R U L
P O S ITIO N .
$8-10 hr. part-time, deperKlng
on experiwioe. Job in Big
Spring area, after Spm, 2 days
weakly.
Call
Frederick
at
1-800-330-4611.

O P E N IN Q
TO R
Certified
Nurses Aide, 3-11. Paid holi
days, sick time, health insur
ance, vacation. ExcaNartt work
environment. Contact Stepha
nie Potter, RN D O N Vallay Fair
Lodge, (325)728-2634.

P O S T O F F IC E N O W H M m a
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $S7K ann u ^ including Fedaral Benafits and O T . Paid training, va
cations.
PT/FT.
1-800-584-1775
Ext.
6901,
USW A.

N U h S IN G
A R E H A B IL fTA TIO N
Now hiring for the foliowing po-

O R IV E h ^ toEEDED
Big Spring bases
Drivers wanted. Must have 2
years experience over the
road. Must have class A and
Tank Endorsements. To apply
caH Jack Murphy at Andrews
Transport Inc. 600-364-2018
Lubbock, Texas. Call between
9am and Spm Monday thru Fri
day.

M A S TE R P I U m B E R needing
helper. No experierKe needed.
Must have valid driver's li
cense, and willing to travel.
Call
(432)264-1515
or
(713)253-0623.

RN I P O S ITIO N
TIrad of ahift w ork A w orking
hoHdaysl Th e Texas Dapartmant of State Health Services
is recruiting for an RN I to be
responsible for providing com
prehensive public health nurs
ing services to the residents of
Howard County. Serves as the
Team Leader for Family &
Community Health Services at
the Big Spring Field Office
Clinic. Perform clinical duties
for the following programs:
Child & Adult Immunizations,
Family Planning, Child Health,
HIV/STD and T B Elimination.
Perform
population
based,
community focused health pro
motion and disease prevention
activities. Duties require inde
pendent clinical an leadership
skills. Participate in regional
emergency
response
plan.
Work hours M -F 8-5. Travel re
quirements: 10% day, 5 % overlight.
Monthly
salary:
S2.900.00-S3.010.00.
Current
license to practice as a Regis
tered Nurse in the State of
Texas.
Apply
at
website:
https://
accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us.
Position Requisition #47606 or
complete application at 501
Birdwell Lane, Suite 28-B in
Big Spring. For additional infor
mation, contact Melony Ben
nett
at
(432)571-4132.
EEO/ADA.

T H t M A R TIN County Hospital
Oiatrict of Stanton la M aking a
full time Insurance BiUar. Hos
pital and Physician Billing pre
ferred.
PlaaM contact Alison laraal,
C F O or Gwen Hawkins, Busi
ness Office Supervisor at 610
N. Saint PMar, Stanton, Texas
or call 432-756-3345 ext. 226.

E V E N IN G D IS H W A S H E R su
pervisor. Apply in person 2401
S. Gregg. G o c^ pay to the right
person.

Please mail resume or
fax to: 432-570-1303

A D M IN IS TR A TIV E
CLERK.
Good typing skills. F T or P T
position. Computer knowledge
required. $11/ 12 hr. Call
432-360-4167.
B L A S T M A S T E R S has a posi
tion available for:
* Painters
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy.,
and pickup an application. No
phone calls please.
C O M E J O IN our friendly team
at Kate’s Fina Marl. Good
benefits. Now hiring full A part
time. Must be 18 yrs. old. A ^ y
at 1100 N. Lamesa Hwy.
C O N S T R U C T IO N
S U P E R IN T E N D E N T
Campbell Construction Com 
pany seeking a full-time Super
intendent. Commercial con
struction experience a plus.
Pre-employment drug lest re
quired. Excellent Benefits. Sal
ary D O E . Apply at 241-A
Spring Park Drive, Midland or
send resume to PO Box 11293,
Midland, T X 79702 or fax to
(432)683-5943.
C O N S T R U C T IO N H E LP
Campbell Construction Com 
pany seeking Carpenters and
Laborers.
Pre-employment
drug test required. G o ^ Bene
fits. Salary D O E . /kpply at
241-A Spring Park Drive, Mid
land or send resume to P O Box
11293, Midland, T X 79702 or
fax to (432)683-5943.
K N O W HIR IN G all Positions
Dover, cooks, cashiers and
dishwasher Apply in person.
Papa Georigo's Pizza, 2602 S.
Gregg. No phone Calls.

Tuesday, March 27, 2007

Help Wanted

Wanted

with homehealth experience
helpM but not needed to join
our dynamic team of h e ^
care professionals. We are a
locally owned company who
cares about our dents and our
emptoyees!

B iq S pring Herald

lassified

E Y E A S S O C IA T E S , Inc. is
seeking an individual for book
keeping. Must possess excel
lent telephone A people skills,
experience in accounts receiv
able and payable and have
computer knowledge. Come by
2311 Scurry Street.
Food Service - Greet People •
Reel Opportunities
S U P E R V IS O R S
^ e y W ork Week with Full
Tim e Pey in B ig Spring, TX I
Compass Group, the world's
largest contract food service
company, is now hiring several
motivated individuals for our
food service operation @ the
Big Spring Correctional Com 
plex. Great career opportunity,
wages for qualified food serv
ice people start @ $12.50. Out
standing company. Paid bene
fits. paid training, supplied uni
forms. Unlimited advancement
in a global company. Food
service backgrourid rrat re
quired. Must pass drug test,
background check A have a
dean or repairable credit re
cord.
O pportunity Is a call awayl
Call Don Hood @
432-263-2366
E O E A AA Employer M/F/D/V
" G E T O U T ” of the house while
your kids are at school. BSISD
Food Service taking applica
tions for cashiers, cooks, serv
ers. Benefits, school holidays,
summers off. Apply in person
@ 708 E. 11th Place.
IN TERIM
H EA LTH CA R E
is
looking for a Self Motivated
person to work in our Big
Spring Office in a derical posi
tion. Benefits and Paid time off
available. Please apply at 1716
Gregg
Street
OR
Call
432-550-7593. E O E

LOflikhild F o r mature and reH i ^ person to work in Derrtal
Office. No experience neces
sary. WiU train. Please send re
sume to P.O. Box 1551, Big
Spring, Texas 79721.

p a r k v ie w

gitionsi
* LVN •momirtg shift
* Nursing Assistants
Experience preferred, but not
required. Great working envi
ronment and competitive sal
ary. Please apply in person at
3200 Parkway Rd.

M O U N TA IN VIEW Lodge is
seeking PRN, LVN's A CNA's
for all shifts A weekend dou
bles. RN A LVN charge nurses.
Please
call
Lana,
432-263-1271 for details.

P A R K V IE W N U R S IN G
A R E H A B IL ITA TIO N
Is now hiring for Activity Assis
tant. Must be friendly, energetic
and outgoing. Experience pre
ferred, but not required. Please
apply in person at 3200 Park
way Rd.

N E E D B O B Tail/ Transport
Driver for fuel deliveries. Excel
lent starting pay with benefits.
Must have C D L A good driving
record. Come by 1st A John
son, Park Fuels, Big Spring.

P A R T TIM E clerical worker for
busy office, 9:30 to 3:30 Mon
day through Friday. Phone,
computer and customer service
skills required. Send resume to
P.O. Box 2157, Big Spring, T)<
79721.

N E E D O F F IC E Assistant. Ex
perience in accounts receiv
able A accounts payable pre
ferred. Full time, Tuesday thru
Saturday, 8:00-5:00. Apply in
person. Big Spring Country
Club, 2401 Driver Road.

P A R T -TIM E
AP AR TM EN T
Manager needed with some
experience helpful. Fax your
resume
to
1-800-323-M81
ext. 120.

N E IG H B O R S C O N V E N IE N C E
Store now hiring cooks, cash
iers, Stockers. All Shifts. Apply
at 3315 E. FM 700.

P E S T C O N T R O L Technidan
Needed. No experience neces
sary. Will Train. Must apply in
person, 2008 Birdwell Lane.
(432)263-6514.

N EW H O T E L Company needs
reliable, dependable help. All
positions open. Front desk
manager. Front desk clerks.
Executive
housekeeper,
housekeepers, Chief mainte
nance, maintenance workers.
Please send desired position A
salary requirement to: c/o P.O.
Box 1431/159, Big Spring, TX
79721-1431.

PIZZA H U T is now hiring for
delivery drivers, cooks and wait
staff. $5.75- $6.00 per hour,
plus tips. Apply in person,
2601 S. Gregg.
PIZZA INN
N O W HIRING FO R ALL PO SI
TIO N S . A P P LY IN P ER S O N
A T 1702 G R E G G . N O PH O N E
CA LLS.

N O W S E E K IN G Full Time Po
sitions for Martin County Home
Health
* Full Time RN/LVN xvith sign
on
Bonuses.
Competitive
Benefits Induded, Full Bene
fits. Bilingual Preferred.
‘ Part Time/ Full Time Positions
lor Receptionist/ Data Entry.
Competitive Benefits also In
duded, Full Benefits. Bilingual
Preferred.
If interested in any of these po
sitions please contact Allison
Williams, RN @ 432-756-3259
or
tax
Resume
to
432-756-4510.

B A S IC E N E R G Y Services is
accepting applications for The
Industrial Sand Blasting A
Coating Divisions. Experience
preferred but will train. Must be
drug free. Applications can be
picked up at the Basic Energy
office @ 2206 N., Hwy. 87, Big
Spring.
PO LLAR D
CHEVRO LET
is
seeking a Finance A Insurance
Sales person. Sales experi
ence required. Benefits, 40IK ,
Hralth Ins.. Apply in person at
ia iE a s t4 t h .

O FFSET
PRESS
Operator
needed for full time position in
Odessa. Printing experience
required. (432)337-4502.

P O L L A R D C H E V R O L E T Parts
Department has a full-time po
sition open. Computer knowl
edge A experience in automo
tive preferred. Some heavy lift
ing. Benefits: Health A Life in
surance, 401 (k).
1501 East
4th St.

PARKPLACE
R E TIR E M E N T
LIVING is hiring Front Desk
Staff. Full-time position. 2 days
A 3 evenings. Please apply in
person at 501 W. 17th Street,
Big Spring, Texas.

I K X A S S I A l FAN I D F C F A S S I F I F I ) A D V F K I I S I N C ; . NF I W O R K

T e x S C A N Week of
M a rch 25, 2007
A D O P T IO N
Note ll is illegal so be paid for anything beyond
medical and legal ecpensei in Tesas adopuoo
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Successful, college-educaled. single woman
with large eilended southern family seeks lo
adnpi and needs your help' Financial security
tispenses paid Call Marnie (ask for erin/adam)
1-800-841-0804
________ -

B U S IN E S S O P P O R T U N IT IE S
A L L CASH C A N D Y Route Do you earn
V800 in a day? Your own local candy route
to machines and candy All for $9,995
I 888 625-5481. Mulli Vend. LLC
M AK E THE K IN D OF Money most people
dream of Exciting new concept in vend
ing No competition, first time offered
Don't miss your chance Goldstar Vend
mg. I 800-923-5096
___________

EVEN TS

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

WORLD’S LARGEST CUN SHOW Match

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from

3lal & April 1st' Tulsa. OK Fairgrounds
Saturday 8-6. Sunday 8-4 Waoenmacher
Productions Free appraisals Bring your
guns! WWW tulsaarmsshow com.___________

home Medicil. Business, Paralegal. Com
puters. Criminal Justice Job placemeni
assistance Computer provided Financial
aid if qualified Call I 866-8 38 2 I 21.
www.ODlineTidewaterTech.com

E D U C A T IO N / S C H O O L S
C R A N E ! H E A V Y E Q U I P M E N T Opera
(or training for employment Do zers.
Backhoes
more Huge jo b demand
Starling pay $l2-$55fhr NationaT cer
l i f i c a li o n Job placement assistance
ATS- Oklahoma. 6125 W Reno OKC.
1-818-381-2429

EXAM /PR EP
P O S T O P P IC E N O W H IR I N G . Average
pay S20/hour or S57K annually including
federal benefits & overtime Paid training,
vacations PT/FT I 800-709 9754. Ext
470I, USWA. Eiam/Fec required.

H ELP W A N TE D
DETENTION OFFICER; $I7 32-$20 69

V E N D IN G RO UTES- Professional I All
brands, all sizes, drinks and macks Healthy
and Energy Great equipment Great support'
Financed with $6,500 Down' I-877.8438726. Local B02002-037

per hour to start Phoenix. Arizo na.
Maricopa County Sheriff's office Excel
lent benefits No experience necessary
Contact 1-602-307-5245. 1-877-352-6276.
www.mcso org 400 vacancies.

D R IV E R S

T O P P R O D U C E R . Comprehei..ive and
c om pe ti tiv e senior product p o r tf o lio
Must have life and health license and
track record in the senior market To
schedule an interview, please call Mr
Key at I 888-505-5396 E EO C__________

CDL-A D RIVER S: Expanding Fleet offer
ing Regional/OTR runs Outstanding pay
pac kage EacellenI benefiis Generous
homelime Lease Purcksie on ‘ 07 Peterbills National Carriers. 1-888-707-7729.
WWW nalionalcarriers.com
DRIVER - ARC YOU gctling pa,d mure this
year? Roehl drivers are with Practical Ronte
Mileage Pay, plus Top 10 pay rate. 53' van/48'
FB Atk about our HomeTime Plua Fleet Up
to $3,000 sign-on bonus Siudeols welcome
Roehl. -The Tike Home More. Be Home More
Carrier" Call 7 days a week! 1-877.774-3313,
www.GoRoehl com
D R IV E R S • A C T N O W ! Miles, Benefits.
Bonus 36-43 cpm/$l.20 pm $0 Lease NEW
Tracks Only 3 months O TR , Melton Track
Liacs. 1-800-635-8669
D R IV E R S • S T U D E N T S We pay for the
acbool h you laira a aew trade aperatiag
18 wheeleril E ira $40,000 I t l year! FFE
Treaaportettaa. Cell l-iOO-569-9232.
N E W R E G I O N A L h O T R Posiliona
now available ,in yoar area! New equip
ment, premium pay package, great beee f ill call 1 -S 7 7 -S I0 -I0 4 I or visit us at
www.aekleytmaipert.com._________________
O W N E R O P E R A TO R S Sl.M OSisn-Oe Boaas
I 0 0 « Pael Sarebarge. B s k plilet and permits
provided. Fael diicoeati. You belong here.
1-800-693-4473, NortbSur Trnaepcrtntion.

T R A V E L T H E USA for payl Use your
pick up 10 deliver -new" RV's naiioowide
Motorhomet loo. Get paid lo tee the country
WWW horizoitrantport.com
Y O U N G Q U I S T B R O T H E R S . IN C . Exccllenl Job opportunity in South Florida. Posi
tions available: drillera, derricks, floor
hands Excellent benefits package available
after 90 days Fax resume lo: 1-239-4894545 or contact C liff al 1-239-489-4444
M utt pais physical and drag leal. Drug
free workplace.___________________________

H O M E S F O R SALE
H O M E P IN A N C IN O P R E -A P P R O V 
A L S . 100% lo iB t - small dosra, baled
apae y o a r.e irc a m ttin c a i. Perfect, L im 
ited. Traab led C re d it (B a a k ra p tc y -O K ).
M o rtg ts c M i k e r i 1 -3 1 2 -3 9 2 -4 4 4 4 , I 8 8 8 -3 0 0 -0 0 0 0 ( T M B « 4 4 7 4 9 ) . A p p l y
oaliae: l-8 8 8 -3 0 0 -0 0 0 0 .co a i

M E D IC A L SUF^F^LIES

HIGH SCHOOL DIP LOM A it home 6 8
weeks Low tuition. Free brochure I
800 264.8330 Benjamin Franklin High
School WWW diplomafromhomc com
$22«000-CHANGE A LIFE. Become a Texas
Surrogate! If you're already a par .it, healthy,
a non-smoker. 23 to 39. You could become a
surrogate! www surrogatewcb.com.________

S T A T E L IC E N S E D
JO U R N EY M EN
E L E C T R IC IA N S and
HELPER S
Local Company Seeks Quali
fied applicants for L O C A L
work. Paid holidays. Vacation
and Sick Time. Weekends Off.
All
interested
applicants,
please phone (432)263-3939.
Th e City of Big Spring Is
seeking cereer-oriented
personnel to fill the
following positions;
Police Officers Cert. & Non

Animal Conlrol Olticflf
Jailer
Parks Maintenance Worker
Utility Service Worker
W W Treatment Plant Operator
We offer
E X C E L L E N T B E N E F IT S
Including 100% paid
Employee Health Insurance,
and retirement after
20 years of service
Inquire to:
Human Resources
City of Big Spring. Texas
Phone: (432)264-2346
Fax: (432)264-2387
For more details go to
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us
EO E
T H E M A R TIN County Hospital
District of Stanton is seeking a
F U L L TIM E N U R S E F O R A
RURAL
H EA LTH
C LIN IC .
Please contact Paul McKinney,
C E O at 610 N. Saint Peter,
Stanton, Texas
or
Call
(432)756-3345. ext. 225.
T H E M A R TIN County Hospital
District of Stanton is seeking a
full time receptionist for a Rural
Health Clinic.
Please contact Alison Isreal,
C F O at 610 N. Saint Peter,
Stanton,
Texas
or
call
432-756-3345 ext. 226.

T H E M A lltiN County Hospital
District is M e k i ^ Registered
Nurses, for full-time day posi
tions. Please contact Fiance
Ramsey, D O N at 610 N. Saint
Peter,
Stanton,
Texas
or
(432)756-3345 ext. 228.
T R A N S IT
MIX
C O N C R ETE
M A TE R IA LS
COM PANY
is
now hiring M IXER T R U C K
D RIVER. Starting pay $12.
hour, after 6 months, $12.50
hour. C D L license is required.
We offer competitive wages
along with an excellent benefit
package
including
medical,
dental, 401 (k) profit sharing
and a pension plan. EOE/AA
Please apply in person at the
following location:
Transit Mix Concrete
605 North Benton St.
Big Spring, T X 79720
U N IT E D W A Y of Big Spring &
Howard County seeks ener
getic professional for Executive
Director position. Candidate
must posses strong computer
(Word, Access, Quickbooks),
public relations, financial, and
management skills. College de
gree in business administra
tion, management, or market
ing preferred or equivalent
work experience. Send cover
letter with resume and salary
history to P.O. Box 24, Big
Spring. T X 79720.
W AREHOUSE/
D E L IV E R Y
Wanted for local Rental Store.
Benefits include paid vacation,
retirement & health insurance.
Requirements are back ground
c h e ^ , drug screening, good
driving record and be at least
21 years old. Starting pay
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg.
W O OD FO REST
N A T IO N A L
Bank is now hiring for branch
manger, retail banker/teller po
sitions at our Big Spring loca
tion. Please apply online at
www.woodforest.com.
EOE
m/f/v/d

Lost and Fo u n d
L O S T M IN IA TU R E Dachshund
in the Midway area. Please call
432-264-0266.

M is c e lla n e o u s
1990 28’ Bumper Pull Coach
man RV Trailer. Excellent con
dition
$9500.00.
Call
432-116-5757
or
432-016-1361.
A K IN G P IL L O W TO P Mattress
Set. Must Sell $249. Brand
New still in Plastic. Full Factory
Warranty.
NASA
M EM ORY
FO AM Mattress Set. Sacrifice
$350.00.
New
in
plastic.
432-349-4043.
B R A N D N EW Queen pillow top
mattress set. In wrapper. W ar
ranty. Must Move. Sacrifice
$175.00.
MEW
CHERRY
Sleigh bed $259.00. Midland.
Call 432-349-4043.
C A K E S : Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinc»anarious. Arches,
Candelabras arxl florals. F R E E
D ELIV E R Y .
Call
Grishams
(432)267-8191.

BiQ SPfUNQ

Tuesday, K

C R AFTSM AN
Lawn mower. (
$400.00. Call (4
L A T E X FO AM
new in plastic,
money today, i
C A L IF O R N IA
mattress set
$ 2 5 9 .806-549-:
M IC R O H B E R
L O V E S E A T N'
lea th er

LOVESEAT U
$869. 432-349N EW B E D R O O
5 pieces. Still
$550. DINING
ble, chairs. N
Sacrifice $47£
432-349-7945.
U N B E L IE V A B I
dual rediner s
List $1679. Sell
M EDIA C A B Ik
Hand painted.
R E TA IL $13£
806-549-3110.

O n th
T R A C T O R F(
F O R D 4000.
$3000.00. Call

South]
E/tMenci
NewAi
Fi
DishNei
Channels

$393/MO! bu
room. 2 bath
years, 8 % A
800-544-6258
1011 W . 4th, :
proximately
door $200.00
deposit. Call 4
1503 S C U R F
room. All b
month, $15C
(432)264r6611
2 Thru 6 _B «
Pool, 2'4 ho
Central Heat i
frigerator,
c
n i^ e d . Wash
tions. (432)26
622 S T A T E
bath, _ CA/Cf
$450.00 mon
(432)270-3841

BAK

*299
S 3 8 Westo

I

$400 TO $1,000 PIOriT PEI MONTI

M O B IL E H O M E S F O R S A L E
OWNER IN JAIL-Makc up 3 bKk ptymenls on
manufaciurcd jok Call for details Many extras
Call LUV Homes. I-800 934 9644. RBI*03I90
ZERO DOWN IF YOU own your land Build
your own home! Karstin. Clayton. LUV Homes
- Tape and Texture models. We finance LUV
Homes. 1-800-934-9644 RBIt 03190

P E T S U P P L IE S
H A P P Y JAC K ( R ) Sardex II (R); all new
odorless, greaseless, affordable way to treat
mange on dogs wilhoni ileroids. At TSC
Tractor Supply ( www.liippyjacklnc.com)

REAL E S TA TE -LA N D F O R SALE
L A S T C H A N C E T O O W N I Abandoned
farmiag/miiing lettlement Lets 2 hoars Albaquerque. 20 acres - $19,900 Old farming and
mining community. Incredible aetting. includ
ing frequently running river, apring, viewt and
diverte topography. Excellent financing Few
lots remain. Call N M L A R . lac. I -888-858-3263
or visit www.SaauRiliRaacbct net

2003 Q M
Whi)e, Tai
^ A l l Pow

W H Y L E A S E W H E N Y O U caa owe? Huet
ieg ranch. 100 acres-$399 per acre. Trophy
deer b ib ilit . Good acceit, ro lling bills,
good brash, rock oatcroppiags. E Z terms
Texas U a d Sales. L L C . I ■877-342-6642
ItO AC R ES-$39,900. 1st liam offered. Per
fect for haalias retreat. Big back area, pits
turkey, dove, quail and more. Very private
w fEZ acceti. Fiaaeciag iv i i li b le . Texas
Lend S tie i, L L C , 1-866-899-3263

vv

ot il

<

2044 A C R E S , 4 deer coaaly, wait of Del Rio
and Borih of D>rydee. Aecati to water aad elcclfk .$ 4 2 3 p e ra cfe .3 «d o w B i-210-320-3084,
wwar.rtnchealerprisetlid.com_______________
V o ii»

A H lr» T f » x S C A N !

m taitw w icgw A m - v x - - v .............R 4 b o
MO Masiwwawarw. a«T,iMa CliaulaMan

S C O O T E R S * P O W E R W H E E L C H A IR S .
Did yoa kaow In most ctaai Medicare, Med
icaid aad Inaaraicn pay 100* of tbe cm l?
Call M e liita or Job for d a lillt, lyOOO-6069860. www.8wdctremodiciltBpplf.cem

N cm C B :W ldlam tndvartw g»m aiapum Ne.w ecw aio(guin B tia producmarwfvicaeadwwiead-WbuiDBriailwtlouMcmmi»emlwtimibidpimt.ceBlia
a
.
.
m
I-800611-0308 or die PedendUtidoCiinanImilm at l-877.P lt:-H BU R Urn F T C web mta la arww.f

E x t e n d y o u r n d v o r t is in q rc .TC h w it h T e x S C A N , y o u r S t .T te w id c C In s s if ie d A d N e t w o r k .

8ut the rewards are greatl I work for niyaelf and
make a good Uving. I take reaponaibilMy for nty performance
•r a a l up lo me. A lot of peopte dr^iend on rtM. and I
wouldn't haveI It
ft any oi
other wsy,
« « » a M .7 S S I.

HERALD

2006 Bulo
Door Sad
Cloth Inter

11"^ »rm

t;*-!

BiQ S prinq H erald
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Miscellaneous

Real Estate for Rent

CR AFTSM AN
12HP
Rider
Lawn mower. Good Condition.
$400.00. Call (432)263-1952.

3(M E A S T 20th. 2 Bedroom, 1
bath, A/C Window Units, Newly
remodeled,
$380.00
month,
$295.00
deposit.
Call
(432)263-8005 or 816-1330.

L A T E X F O A M mattress set,
new in plastic, warranty, need
money today, $599.
C A U F O R N IA K IN G Pillowtop
mattress set New in plastic.
$259.806-549-3110.

C O N V E N IE N C E S T O R E for
lease in Big Spring. Great op
portunity. CaH (325)658-7521.
T H E O F F IC E Building, 710
Gregg Street, for lease, excel
lent space for a medical doctor
or lab available, also have indi
vidual offices starting @ $250.
per month with bills paid. Call
(432)770-5656
or
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

M IC R O R B E R
SO FA
A
L O V E S E A T New $549. N E W
LEATH ER
SO FA
A
L O V E S E A T Lifetime warranty.
$869.432-349-7945.
N EW B E D R O O M S E T
5 pieces. Still in boxes. Sell
$550. D IN IN G R O O M S E T T a 
ble, chairs. New and boxed.
Sacrifice $475. Can deliver.
432-349-7945.

Real Estate for Sale
16X80 2006 Trailer House. 3
Bedroom, 2 bath. $27,000.00.
with $3,000.00 Down. Call
(432)517-0261.

U N B E L IE V A B L E sleeper sofa,
dual rediner sofa, brand new.
List $1679. Sell $629.
M EDIA C A B IN E T for storage.
Hand painted. N E V E R U S E D I
R E TA IL $1395, Sell $595.
806-549-3110.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick
Homes. No Down Payment.
Owner Financing. Bad Credit
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Maria (432)263-3461.

On the Farm

2710 C A R O L Drive - 4 Bedroom, 3 bath, 2 car garage.
Open
floor
plan.
Call
432-816-1213.

T R A C T O R F O R sale: 1966
FO R D 4000. Runs on Lpg.
$3000.00. Call 432-816-5757.

ig &
jnerutive
idate
3uter
oks),
and
1 deistrairKetalent
»v e r
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good
least
pay
per-
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Real Estate for Rent

A
S P A C IO U S
Foreclosure!
$49,487! 3 Bedroom, 2 bath!
For listing Call 800-544-6258
ext F906.

w m saam B om

South Plains Apts

B Y O W N E R : 2307 Brent Drive,
4 Bedroom, 2 bath, sunroom,
inground pool, 3 car detached
garage with shop. 2181 sq. ft.
Asking
$159,000.00.
Call
(432)268-9436.

Efficiency, I i f Barms
New Atfpllances ^
Fixtures
Dish Network w/300*

D A R LIN G S T A R T E R home.
1108 Mulberry. $39,900. 1804
Main, $49,900. 1211 Uoyd,
$44,900.
1102
Mulberry,
$49,900. Call Kim @ Head of
the
City
Realtor,
(432)
213-2842. Owner finance avail
able.

Channels Ind 34 latino
Hi speea wireiess
Internet
PicnicfBBQ Area
New Laundry & Vending
3304 W . H w y. 80
(432) 714-4840

L A N D for Sale- 32.41 Beautiful
acres near Country Club. Good
water well. $95,000.00 Call
(432)816-3927.

’zcmmazk
$393/M0I buy a three bed
room, 2 bath! 5 % down, 20
years, 8 % APR. For listings
800-544-6258 ext F086.

Need a House:
O W N E R F IN A N C E
Open House N (X )N -5 ;0 0 p.m.
Saturday, March 24th.
Tough Credit OK
Only 1 % Down, $300 Off Clos
ing Cost Before 4/1/07. Homes
from $49,900. For a list call
(432)687-2696 or pick up on
Saturday, March 24th - After
Noon at 905 East 14th, Big
Spring.

1011 W . 4th, Shop/Storage Ap
proximately 15x40 overhead
door $200.00 a month, $200.00
deposit. Call 432-213-2319.

(hurxj
e call

1503 S C U R R Y , large 1 bedroom. All bills paid. $450.
month, $150. deposit. Call
(432)264^6611.
2 Thru 6_ Bedroom
Homes.
Pool, 24 hour maintenance.
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator,
dishwasher,
fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263-3461 -T o m .

ttress
3rand
ictory
lO R Y
aifice
lastic.

OW NER
F IN A N C E ,
$4000
down. Four to choose from.
Call (432) 264-9907.
OW NER
F IN A N C E Tou^
Credit O K
DOW NPAYM ENT
A S L O W A S $500.
Homes
from
$49,900.
Call
(432)687-2696 or pick up a list
1611 W . Texas Ave., Midland.

622 S T A T E 2 Bedroom, T
bath,
CA/CH
with garage.
$450.00 month, $250.00. Call
(432)270-3848.

B A K C E L O rN A A PA K TI^E IN TS
MOVE IN SPECIAL

+ a p p l ic a t io n & s e c u r it y o e p . ^

A U . BILLS P A ID

w top
W arcrifice
ERRY
Hand.
rersaches,
FR EE
hams

5 3 8 W estover

2 6 3 -1252

1 -8 6 6 -2 6 5 -4 1 0 4

Aaoepted_____________

Shroyer
Motor Co.

B est D eals In Tow n!

lassified
T o m o rro w 's H o ro s c o p e

bring. Remember this on doing what you do
BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
The conjunction of especially around your well. F in ^ y the higherMars and Neptune is a family — they may act ups are recognizing your
like they’re bom royals. star qualities. Don’t ask
study
in
Your goodwill and grace for a raise yet. It’s the
o p p o s ite s .
keep ^ e m on their best beginning of a period of
> ^ en cioselic b h A v in r
honing your skills and
ly examined,
GEMINI (May 21-June perfecting your game.
what we see
as a polarity
21)
. You’re a natural SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22isn’t so dif
actor,
mournful
one Dec. 21). Your favorite
ferent after
moment, gleeflil the next. hobby makes you differ
a l l .
You’ll be making lots of ent. I f you want to be a
A le ja n d r o
faces and gestures while rodeo queen, an accor
Gonzalez
sharing your stories. How dion aficionado or a pro
H ouday
Inarritu,
you say it is more telling fessional ice-cream taster,
don’t bully yourself! This
than what you say.
who directed
M a t h is
CANCER (June 22-July is your day to take one
the
film ___________
step in that direction.
“ Babel,”
" .... .
22)
. “ The flow ” is the
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22said, “I started making a place where creativity
film to show what comes and inspired action meet. Jan. 19). Want to conspire
between humans, and ‘"The flow” isn’t always with forces beyond your
imagining? Focus on the
ended up making one that easy to find. People even
showed what brings us write books about flnding best possible outcome for
it. But you don’t need a all involved. When you
together.”
ARIES (March 21-April book now, because you’re align with an intention,
you can go anywhere.
19). Your intuition is in it, baby!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
nudging you. But if your
inner voice doesn’t speak No matter how scattered Feb. 18). There’ s music
loudly enough, you brush you feel, no one could and motion in your ideas.
it off as minor. It’s the accuse you of being Pitch at least one of them
way you work. No wor uncaring. Maybe you con today. You paint the most
ries — if a hunch is cru fide more than you think convincing picture when
you should, but rest easy you’re not even trying. A
cial, it’ll return.
TAURUS (April 20-May — your kind of sharing Scorpio person is espe
opens a two-way path cially receptive to you.
20)
. The harmony you
PISCES (Feb. 19-March
seek is less important between hearts.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 20). Most people would
than the harmony you
22). Why look for a guru? never guess that you’re a
You know that spirituali closet utilitarian. You
ty is a living, breathing need more functional
Real Estate for Sale
presence. The trees move things in your life.
S O L ITA IR E O F Big Spring has
with the wind just like Today, look at your life
now opened a factory direct re
through your untidy
your
thoughts.
Look
tail sales center located at
deeply into the natural office desk. If you don’t
3408 East 11th Place. Come
by and look at our model
world to glimpse your need it, what’s it still
homes on display at factory di
doing there?
own essence.
rect
prices.
Phone
ASTROLOGICAL
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
432-263-8605. Open Monday
QUESTIONS: “ I’m a 33True friends mutually
thru Saturday 9-6. RBI 34612
reinforce each other’s year-old Virgo woman.
Factory Tours
bright sides. Even when I’m often told that I’m
Available by Appointment
they call you up for sup very attractive, and peo
M O B ILE H O M E , 2 year old
port, it’s an honor to be ple can’t seem to figure
doublewide, great area, car
there. Out of everyone in out why I’m still single. It
port.
Excellent
condition!
the world to spend time seems like I make bad
Owner transferring, priced for
decisions in choosing
with, they chose you!
quick sale! Serious Inquires
partners, and consequent
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
onlyl
Assumable
Loan.
(432)213-3235, (432)213-0917.
21). You’ve been focused

Vehicles

Legals

Several N ew 2006 Model*
{
To Chooee From

f§BBg0^pim c€Hm tm l

B o b I5r o c k F o r d
.TUO \ \ . I t h

2 6 7 - 7 111 I

$5001 C h e vys from $5001 Buy
police impounds! For Listings
800-544-1092 Ext. A106.
1993 F O R D Ranger, cold A/C
$3750+TT&L. Will not last
long!) Call Matt 432-557-4474.
1997 D O D G E Neon, cold a/c
5-speed, $1995-f TT& L. Call
Gene 432-634-8665.
2000 S A T U R N S L w/only 24k
miles. Great fuel economy
$5995+
TT& L .
Call
Gene
432-634-8665.
2000 SR5 Toyota 4 Runner
SUV. $8,800. Black with gray
leather. One Owner, 72,000
miles. Very Nice Condition. Call
(432)213-1642.
2002 S A T U R N SL1 81k miles,
auto,
all
power
equip.
$4950+TT&L.
Call
Matt
432-557-4474.
EXCELLEN T
C O N D ITIO N
Toyota Sequoia Limited 2003.
Loaded, black w/tan leather.
77,000 miles.
$17,995. Call
(432)267-8143.

n et» :

Sealed proposals for contracts
listed below will be received by
T x D O T until tbe dale(s) shown be
low, and then publicly read.
C O N S T R U C T IO N /
M A IN TE N A N C E /B U ILD IN G
F A C IL IT IE S C O N T R A C T (S )
Dist/Div: Abilene
Contract 0908-00-064 lor T H E R 
M O P L A S TIC
M A R K IN G S
&
R A IS E D M A R K E R S in T A Y L O R
County, etc will be opened on
11, 2007 at 1:00 pm at tbe Stale
Office.
Plans arxl specifications are avail
able for inspection, along with bid
ding proposals, and applications for
the T x D O T Prequalified Contrac
tor's list, at the applicable Stale
arxl/or Dist/Div Offices listed below.
If applicable, bidders must submit
prequalification
information
to
T x D O T at least 10 days prior to the
bid date to be eligible to bid on a
project. Prequalilication materials
may b* requested from the State
Office listed below Plans lor the
above contract(s) are available
from
T x D O T 's
website
at
www.dol.state.tx.u8 arxf from re
production companies at the ex
pense of the contractor.
N P O : 22994
State Office

suI doIku

i'

C

Constr./Maint. Division
200 E. Riverside Dr.
Austin, Texas 78704
Phone:512-416-2540
Dist/Div Oflio*(s)

Puzzlee by Pappooom

ANSWERS

2005 GMC Yukon XL Denali
Steel Gray/Gray Leather, All Power, Sunroof, DVD,
4 Captain Chairs, One Owner, 28K.

6
$
8
2
1
3
4
9
7

*39.995

2003 (3MC E x t Cab S LE •
Whi)B, Tan Cloth, 5.3 Liter V8r All Power, One Owner.

N O T IC E T O C O N T R A C T O R S O F
PROPOSED TEX A S
D E P A R TM E N T O F
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N (T x D O T )
C O N TR A C TS

4
2
7
9
8
5
8
3
1

1
3
9
4
7
6
8
2
5

3 9 8 5 7 2
6 1 7 4 8 9
2 5 4 3 1 6
7 6 5 8 3>1
9 4 3 9 2 5
9 2 1 7 8 4
1 3 9 2 5 7
5 .7 6 1 4 8
4 8 2 6 9 3

2005 (jMC sierra Om m I Pteitup •
Silver Birch/Gray LeaOier, 4 Door.
Sunroof, AH Power, All Wheel
Drive, One Owner, 28K.

*1U9S

Abilene District
District Engineer
4250 N. Clack
Abilene, Texas 79604-0150
Phon# 325-676-6800
Minimum wage rates sr* set out in
bidding documents arxt the rates
wM be pan of the contract. T X D O T
ensures that bidders wiN not b* dis
criminated agaifist on th* grourxts
of race, color, sax, or national ori
gin.
*5298 March 20 & 27, 2007

R EALTaH S*
(432) 263-1284

Big Spring, Tx. 70720

110 W. Marcy

C a ll O n e O f O u r P r o fe s s io n a l A s s o c ia t e s
F o r A ll O f Y o u r R e a l E state N eed s

2006 Buick Lucerne CX • 4
Door Sedan, White w/grey
Cloth Interior, AH Power, 17K.

2007
GMC
Reg.
Cab
Canyon • 2.9 Litar, 4 Cyl.,
Trailer Hitch, Cruiae/riH. AJC.

AWESOME HILLTOP PROPERTY 4818 U VIN O SR. PT. PROPERTY
CAN BE SOLO RESU>ENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL. LARGE FAM ILY
HOME OR WOULD MAKE AN EXCELLENT BUSINESS LOCATION.
TOTALLY REMODELED, NEW OASLINES, NEW ELECTRICAL AND
NEW SEWER UNB8. RED SANDSTONE IS FROM THE ORIGINAL
HOWARD COUNTY COURT HOUSE. 4 BEDROOMS. 3 BATH.
BUILT IN teas PLUS A S CAR OARAGE. A MUST SEMlt

AT 8 88 -IS M

M8RP $18,800

*19,995
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ly, my life is always filled
with drama and unfortu
nate
experiences.
Although I have a good
career as an architect and
fabulous friends and fam
ily, my love life is in con
stant turmoil, partly
because I have been
involved with an abusive
Taurus on-and-off for
seven years. Although I
love him, I can never
remember being happy.
Both of us have addic
tions; however. I ’m seek
ing treatment for mine,
and his addiction to gam
bling seems to be worsen
ing. W ill I ever get over
him and find a soul mate,
or am I doomed to be
alone?”
You’re very young real
ly — and Virgo tends to
stay sexy and youthful
into old age — but still
too old to be messing
around with the same
person you know is bad
for you. My advice is sim
ilar to one of the A A sug
gestions; Don’t date any
one until the sun returns
to the position it was in
on the day you became
clean and sober — in
other words, one year.
CELEBRITY
PRO
FILES: Aries is the sign
of “ one,” and Sir Elton
John is certainly one of a
kind, with a musical tal
ent and a glitzy style
that’s out of this world.
This year, John contin
ues his journey of artistic
expression in such a
manner that he simulta
neously heals the world,
as he takes his philan
thropic work to a new
level. Playing to raise
money for charitable
causes unleashes new
wells of originality.

Annie’s Mailbox
Dear Annie: I am a 13year-okl girl and a good
student. I love my life
except for one thing. I
still suck my fingers.
When I was a baby, I
never used a pacifier. I
used my fingers. I have
tried everything to quit. I
did manage to give it up
for about a year when my
grandmother and I had a
contest (if I stopped suck
ing my fingers, she would
quit smoking). But when
she died of breast cancer,
I took it really hard and
started sucking my An
gers more than ever.
I realize that I put them
in my mouth uncon
sciously, and when I do, I
feel better. All my prob
lems go away. Now I can’t
sleep unless two fingers
are in my mouth. I know
it’s unhealthy and I want
to stop, but I don’t know
how. Please give me some
tips. — Sick of Sucking
Dear Sick: You’d be sur
prised how many adults
still suck their thumbs or
fingers in private because
it relieves stress. It’s a
carryover from childhood
that has become an
ingrained habit. Most
experts
say
children
should stop doing this
because of the potential
damage to their teeth, so
if you are having ortho
dontic problems, you real
ly should stop. Common
cures include covering
your fingers with some
thing unpleasant, such as
vinegar or bandages. You
also can try substituting
something else when you
are under stress, like
painting,
playing
a
videogame, drinking a
cup of hot tea, or calling a
friend (text-messaging is
ideal, since it would occu
py your Angers). If you
truly want to stop, we are
confident you can And a
way.
Dear Annie: I read the
letter from “ Nameless
W ife,” whose husband
wanted separate bed
rooms. Wow! Now you’re
talking! My husband ((rf^
38 years) and I decided
many years ago to sleep
in separate bedrooms. It
actually saved our mar-

It

K

a t h y

M

M

arcy

itchell

Su

gar

nage.
We have completely d if
ferent sleeping patterns
— he needs eight hours, I
need five. He wants com
plete quiet. I put the TV
on a 15-minute sleep
timer. He snores like a
train
locomotive and
spreads out all over the
king bed and routinely
pushes me into a corner.
I ’m up each day at 4 a.m.,
and he sleeps until 7 a.m.
There was a fight every
single night. I said,
“ That’s it! Separate bed
rooms or separate lives.”
We remodeled, and he
has his own bedroom and
bath and I ’ve got mine —
each decorated to our own
style. We greet each other
in the morning with
“ Hey,
Doll”
and
“ Morning,
Sweetie”
instead of grumbling and
blaming each other for
the lousy sleep we had.
And when we sneak into
each other’s room —
WOW! and WOW! What
fun!
“ Nameless” should take
heart. Separate bedrooms
have nothing to do with
love and everything to do
with self-confidence and
security. Who gives a rip
what
anybody
else
thinks? 'The two of you
are all that matters. —
Nightee Night
Dear Nightee Night:
Your letter is enough to
make everyone get sepa
rate bedrooms. Thanks
for giving us the positive
side.
o 2007 CREATORS SYN
DICATE, INC.

Biq Sprmq Herald
Tuesday, March 27,2007
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Today is Tuesday, March
27, the 86th day of 2007.
There are 279 days left in the
year.
Today’s
Highlight
in
History:
On March 27,1977,583 peo
ple were killed when a KLM
Boeing 747, attempting to
take off, crashed into a Pan
Am 747 on the Canary Island
of Tenerife.
On this date:
In 1513, Spanish explorer
Juan Ponce de Leon sighted
Florida.
In 1625, Charles I ascended
the English throne upon the
death o f James I.
In 1794, Congress approved
“ An Act to provide a Naval
Armament" o f six armed
ships.
In 1836, the first Mormon
temple was dedicated, in
Kirtland, Ohio.
in
1958,
Nikita
Khrushchev became Soviet
premier in addition to first
secretary o f the communist

party.
In 1964, Alaska was rocked
by a powerful earthquake
that killed 131 people.
In 1968, Soviet cosmonaut
Yuri Gagarin, the first man
to orbit the earth, died in a
plane crash.
In 1980, 123 workers died
when a North Sea floating
oil field platform, the
Alexander Keilland, cap
sized during a storm.
In 1996, an Israeli court
convicted Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin’s confessed
assassin o f murder, then
sentenced former law stu
dent Yigal Am ir to life in
prison.
One year ago: Al-Qaida
conspirator
Zacarias
Moussaoui testified at his
federal trial that he was sup
posed to hijack a fifth air
plane on Sept. 11. 2001, and
fly it into the White House.
Today’s Birthdays: Former
newspaper
columnist
Anthony Lewis is 80. Dance
company director ArthLu*
Mitchell is 73. Actor Julian
Glover is 72. Actor Jerry
Lacy is 71. Actor Austin
Pendleton is 67. Actor
Michael York Is 65. Rock
musician
Tony
Banks

(Genesis) is 57. Actress
Maria Schneider is 55.
M ovie director Quentin
Tarantino is 44. Rock musi
cian
Derrick
McKenzie
(Jamiroquai) is 43. Actress
Talisa Soto is 40. Rock musi
cian Brendan Hill (Blues
Traveler) is 37. Actress
Elizabeth Mitchell is 37.
Hip-hop singer Fergie (Black
Eyed Peas) is 32. Actress
Emily Ann Lloyd is 24.
Actress Taylor Atelian is 12.
Thought
for
Today:
“ Fanaticism consists in
redoubling your effort when
you have forgotten your
aim.” — George Santayana,
American philosopher 08631952).
* By Tht Associated Press
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ACROSS
1 Unexciting
5 Immigrants’
island
10 Female
relative
14 Singer
McEntire
15 End of a river
16 Cowboy-boot
attachment
17 Above
18 Beverage in
a big bowl
19 Location
20 Catcher’s
uncatchable
ball
22 Remove the
soapsuds from
23 Severe
24 More than half
25 Burger-bun
seed source
28 Garments
31 Horse’s gait
32 Aspirations
34 Munch on
35 Clum sy sort
36 O zzie Nelson’s
wife
38 Era
39 Seattle hours:
Abbr.
40 Sci-fi
character
41 Kitchen
flooring piece
42 Legislative
meeting
44 Crude-oil unit
46 Peel, as
potatoes
47 Composer
John Philip
40 B i r ^ a y
mailings
51 Auto tune-up
.. Item

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

1
2
3
4
5
6

P U T O U T T H E W O R D by Gail Grabowski
Edited by Stanley Newman
www.stanxwords.com
7 Midday meal
33 Mine product
Regretted
8 Poison-ivy
36 W ig
Student group
symptom
Cone-bearing
components
37 Healing plant
9 “No talking!”
tree
41 Snared
10 Lend a hand
Vocal
43 Cow boy’s
11 Not yet
Financial
decided
seat
review
12 Cashews, e.g. 44 Pops, as a
Ireland
13 Birch or beech
balloon
nickname
Walk in water
21 Shriverof
45 Pose a
question
tennis
Use a steam
22
Pigeon
perch
47
Digging tool
iron on
24 French miss:
46 Desert haven
G o out with
Abbr.
49 Cornfield bird
DOW N
25 Halts
50 Mystical glow
26 W ipe the
Forehead
51 Speak
chalk from
Strauss of
unclearly
27 Margarine
52 Old Italian
jeans
in a tub
Adam ’s
coin
28 Adam ’s
second son
53 Condo
Constructionfirst son
division
site headgear
29 National bird
54 Actor
30 Sword metal
Wide domain
Hackman
32 Broad smile
56 Bottle topper
Oafs
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